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Tile tendency to stereot� is s universal one' ..-.. with admitted 

advantages. We live 1n a comple�. rapidly changing world with liter
ally thousands of images paB$ing before our eyes daily. To see each 
of these clearly and objectively would r,cquire tremendous effort and 
concentration, as well as inordinate amounts of time. Instead, there
fore, of observing the world about us freshly and in detail, we tend 
to notice a single trait which we know or have heard to mark a cer
tain· type of object or person and then, as Walter Llppman has said, 
to "till in the rest of the picture by means of the stereotypes we car
ry about in our heads." 

She ls a redhead - therefore she is short-tempered. He has long 
hair, sideburns, und dungarees - he must be a student radical. She 
wears her skirts below her knee � she must have gone to Bais Yaakov. 
In ·this way we deal in types and generalities, since none of us has 
sutticient time or opportunity for intimate acquaintance with all of 
the Objects and persons in our environment. '--

That we ste-reotype is not necessarily ''bad." What ls frequently 
"bad," 1iowever. is the character of the stereotypes we hol�
acity with which we hold th(•m, and thf' indiscriminateness with which 
we employ them. 

A case in point is the stereotype of the Stern College girl. Stern 
girls have been variously described as "schleppy," "husband hunters," 
"'politica1ly immature," "academically timid," "intellectually indiffer
ent." These epithets are tossed about both within and without the 
Stern College community. Intercstin,gly, however, I have rarely heard 
them from the lips of persons outside of the relatively Orthodox mem
bers of the New York Jewish community. The outside world .sees the 
Stern girl as "religious," "bright - she must be to 

blc curriculum," nnd "studious." Thus 

£.t!iknA' 
f)nJJw.dudio.n 

At the outset lei me say that I am fully cognizant of the fact that 
what I am about to write concerns primarily what appears to be 
rather than what necessarily ls. 

Anyone who spends much ttime in front of a classroom soon . ac
quires the feeling that he "knows" the people he is !acing. When one 
adds to that the fact that one is supposedly a "social scientist" � a 
psychologist - the myth becomes complete. 

Yet despite this disavowal I feel that I can state the following 
with some accura«r. 

The  Stern College girl is in the main apathetic and uninvolved ! 
In walking the halls and exchanging words and ideas with you I 

am often reminded of a little sign I once saw which read: ''Il YOU 
can keep your head in all this confusion, you just don't understand 
the situation." I look around me aW"Stern and I don't see anybody los
ing their heads . .N3 a clinician r am supposed to be a resolute foe of 
anxiety; yet I am also aware of the fact that the total absence of 
anxiety often means complete withdrawal. I don't mean to say that 
Stern girls don't suffer from anxiety - they do, sometimes excessively. 
But it is an anxiety revolving about things immediately personal to 
each girl � grades, boys, parents, friends. It seems to be an anxiety 
which rules out and excludes the rest of the world:@is, at a time when 
the world is most "with us." 

No Lack of Intellect 
Certc-dnly it is clear that this seeming uninvolvement is due to 

neither lack of intellect nor discernment. 'I am tempted to lay the 
blame on several doorsteps. 

First, and possibly :foremost, is the lack of exposure to the "world 
at large." There is about the Stern girl a sense of "cloister." An inward 
look which protects and shields rather than an outward glance which 

at times pains but also enlightens. Tttere is apparent 

stc-reotyp(' may be an ingrown phe
almost sC'lf-deprecation . 

Stern vs. Bnrnard 
is either i;idc r ight? Is  tlwrl' ri Stern College type? 

Docs the Stern girl d i ffer, for example, from the 
BarnnrcJ girl? l n wh. i l  ways? As I have taught at 
Stern College for more than ten yenrs, i.nd at Bar
nard O\'er a four-ycar pcriod. pcrhnps i t  i s  not pre
sumptuous that J attempt to w1alyze tlwsc qtwst ions. 

Th11 past Jeveral months <!II Stern h<!IV<:1 b<:1en charaderlud by a highly charged 
Mm,npheta of ctitid1m. Unsettling though ·it may be, the turbultince is &ncouraging, 
for it indicatH there Is growth here. ilut . .atknowledgement of growth Is not enough. 
Whet i1 needed, and what should pruently b11 sought, 1, a n  lndkafion of the ,uperior• 
ity of thot growth. It i< not enough for Stern to a$plre to equality with other colleges. 
The very character of Stern, whkh ostensibly operates within the ethk of the Jewi$h 
frs1amework, 1hou ld drs1aw the $chool  to pursue ethical avenues towcud$ her 9oel1. 

to me an unquestioning acceptance of the status quo, 
the word of authority which brooks no disagreement 
or disavowal. 

I think that we can all accept the notion that 
chang·e and transition are among the leading causes 
for anxiety � thus we could explain the lack of 
venturesomeness as a self-protective device. How:.. 
ever, such a positf� voids the basic premise of the 
educat�ve process. In"°'ffct, a brief look at the word, 
education, makes that --:ery clear. If my Latin has 
not completely deserted ine the word means to u1ead 
ont." ~- -- --yfoffill'g'f'trMm.·· �6Jt" 'Rody -- , � 

Thougli $ter1t's alml for academic, intalledual ,  ,ocla!, and personal integrity and 
growth corrtispond to those of secu l ,u co l l eges, sha purs1.1es her goals in a somewhat 
unique fashion .  Though her pumiit differs frorn, It also corresponds fo, that of peer co l •  
lege1 The similarity lies i n  the prMence of disp!ea,mre which "div;ites the desire to 
remedy the irritation. The difference Hes i n  the mean, used to 1eomt tha corrective. 
Our progre11 lies in recogn[ting the need for chan,;ie. Our problem Include, finding 
iii&HiO'if1 -fo-'dh"8-ri'Eiiril6&f'-Ouri",:,l,:e1- 1r'Oin"'lfi8 ··oridei.ltafiie·-.,,nd fG'p!aC8 "if i'hii 'rri0d8'"0f 
1tudent vio lence is repulsive to u1. Though our frustration might be eased through it, 
vio lence remal111 e closed road .  Our problem llu in checking our impu lses, in using 
fe-�;oir rafhel'" lhon emotion ·in an ege-whe-n tlte tmptllse and- -emotion of the- -mome-ftf 

Is thC'n� n Stern ('oll C'i:!C' t:q)e? The nnsw<'r is, of 
nee-t'-ssity, both .. yc�<; and no. The . very nahtte and 
purpose of Stern College is such thnt its student 
br,rly i s  bound 1n lw nHll'(' hornogenc•ous than at a l 
most  ,rnv otht>r r·n\ll 'gc F, ir Skrn was designC>d to 
servt' t!1� nC'('ds of :1 Ct'rL 1 1 1 1  k ind  of g i rl ·- one who, 
for various. re;,�"ns, wis l it'Cl to pursue her h igher 
studies fn ; in Ort l l ( ld ( )x Jt>w is l l  environment . Thus 
thf' pnl i rl' s1uiknt. l H ,d_v i ,  .Tr'\\" i sh ;  most profess, or 
stem from families which profc,i,, an Orthodox 
orientation and ior a strong: sense of ethnic idcntifi-

rnem to conquer reason. 

In order for this to happen one must be willing 
t_? _ be led out anrl. in fact must ;;_5 forth on one's own 
rather tha·n· sit safely In one's dark cave of the 
kn(nvn nnd familiar. 

cat ion: ,nost st ,•m i (Hl fr,,m nn 
Eastern Europc;m imm11'.L1 ! lt ht•r
itnge nnd are pn'st,ntly luc;iti>!l i n  
middle-class fan i i l i c•s 

H i..; : ,  wi•ll-Ju iown.  s1w i 1 ' 1 , 1g ic : 1 l  
fact tli;it similarity of rd!gious. 
ethnic, dass, and gcnPr; i l  r-ultui-:11 
background goi·s hand in hand 
with similarity nf rronns 1�ovl'rn
ing dress, fami l.v life, pol it ical at
titud1•, ;;nd social bl'lHlvior. I t is  in 
this sr-nse that, brnadly spe; 1king, 
there i s  a Stc-rn Collt-gl' t:,.•pc'. 
Within these l imits, howevc.>r, 
th�re are wid(' variatinns in in
tdlect, interest:-. Gspinitions, ap
t itudt's, person: 1 l i t:,.· ;1ppt.•uranc<', 
find r,utlnok, · The 5-.;id from a 
Ch;isid lc family in Boro l';1 rk i :-:  
qu i te  d i ffo1 e? 1i· f rnm 1 1 1 , ·  �lttdL•nt 
who :stems fr, ,m .in , 1h�t'l \'a1tt 
tarn : ly  in  !As :\n t.'ell•c- , :rnd both 
;:1 (: J 1"simibr t,, tht> g i rl from H 
nnn �n1 ,: ,- ·rv:mt f . , rni 1v iti :i �n1 :.ll. 
n . id\\ < · :  l (  rn to,.� !l _ Thu" ih(•rt· i � 
gu•;,t Jl,,r1,0;!0n, · i ty ,  hut ;.it the 
;s;,:1:• · t ; ; : ,('  : c ta• ; � - ,; , ; r i ;it 1nn \•. i th in 
fl;�· _. • , ;, r:t bc' td \  ; . !  Sh·rn 

�hl.·titjil\•'1>!',, or "'.\lotkration 
J,.,1 \, , •s,; :.,1, : : H: :c:i•vl'r.d (Jf the 

teplth<'Li fr,_� n;, , , 1 ; ,  :q,pJ : , ,d 1., Hi.:• 
S�m pi; i :\n.• '� : .  :0n i:irh "stldtlp
r,y<> ·• l l , , :;',�:, , : 1 • . ; ( •J i : , . , t  !lw:,,· 
w-0 not. 0.- : •  h,·.;,·r p1 op11.1 H0n 
t:\�t• at a.,_-,�l'll .... (·--.:., -h�t• b ,;;, 
tmt,,w the IQ:fk,,; C1;:·t;.w1:v for 
ma:nv ;;tttdNli£-. n•'.,;;,vu,-, r·,.:l'f"m& 
d:.i:-u.w u p;,rbcvl-.1.:- n,GC,, , ,f dnt•• 
wh;h; :\It San,..ii!"t!. ,.1,,,;t,--r,!1. :n�y 
f,.:,U,,\'if_ ,{)t�•:r a:r•,.,;p �•A·:;, whit.·!; 
dk't:i¾' wOlllllb:� ,,...ut ,funJ.'.'..i�4'<".i> 
m«:<-MD\� ◊VtT b�:;; keL tthd 

The Stern gid bears the image of 'a patient, naive soul whose Jack of assediveness 
cau1.,, h,:ir to forfeit that which the really wants. It Is our Image that we shou ld en• 
dMvor to modify. We mu1t r,;main a lert and interested, and actively seek ou r  goals 
A l l  this without losing our "coo l "  image. To remain adamant in our demands yet not 
ra;ort to violence in pursuing their £.Mi!lmenl ihould be our eim a:-id method . Through 
1elf•examination and inqu iry, we attempt in this supplement to bring our problams to 
the ,urlace and describe both the steps that have been taken lo remedy them and the 
proposals for futuro improvement RITA LEFKOVITZ '69 Chairman Supplement Committee 

The function of exposll.re is to open new vistas 
and doorv,/ays of possibility and speculation, To 
speculate jg_ by definition to be unsure. To choose 
and di!!c t·entiatc between alternatives precludes cer
tainty and yet without choice and speculation one 
has nothing but educGtional and intellectual sterility. 

l"n1· "t r ; 1 i 1: l i t  ha ir . "Schleppy" i,; 
! l l ,v iously a value wonl and i:ts 
pn•ciSl' meaning -depends therefore 
upnn which side of the fence its 
\ I S('l' stands! For the most part, 
wh ik,  .Tcwish stud€'nts from Bar
nard are indistinguishable from 
most S1.crn College gi rls insofar 
,1s dress ,ind appc..irancc are con
C'('l'nt>rl 

Husband Hunting 
Do g:irls come to Stern College 

to find husbGnds? Students choose 
a particular- college in a particu-
1-ar lncation' for a variety of rea
son� other than its course offer
i n i�,;_ I have spoken with non
.kwbh !:'tUdl'nts from small towns 
\\'ho chnse Barnard because of its 
location in  New York City and 
(·. in�eqlH.·ntly greater opportunity 
t<> "nwd" penJJlc. T h :l\'e spoken 
with ,TL-wish students nt Rarn;-ird 
whn Wl'l'l' motivated by similar 
(;;ctc1r,;. l mpn•ssion leads me to 
bt.'\it•ve ( thou�h I have never 
tak('n a poll) that the proportion 
uf 1.mgagt•d- or 1narried students 
tn<1y b� slightly higher yt Stem 
than at Barnard , Thi�\/�owcver, 
is to hf_• e-xpi;>C-tcd in utftltl.:..Jewish 
:.ch(>(l} After ull, Jl."W-Jf>h lnw and 
tradition h;.v(! Alv,:nys �mphru>izt·d 
the impo.-tnnce of the family, have 
always placed a pr1:miut11 on tm,r� 
riJJ,!.<: ;1.nct child-r.:a1•ing, hRV<: _ :\1-
v,:<lYl> stress....-d · continuity and 
:,.tren�th of farniiy ttla:i:iormhipi. 
Thi,n: i:, :1 trl:'nd tmifar,;i earli<:t· 
marriafe in tt,e Uni\� �tak-1'.i to
t.fay. evo1n ;irnong C'.�l�e $students 
M•}rt, �nd m&t' pnv�nt..a;,, !'l'!Uth.t.-s 

indicate, accept the notion of 
"helping" married children until 
they arc self-s,upporting. If more 
Stern than Barnard girls are en
gaged or married by the end of 
their senior year, they are behav
ing in  conformity not only with 
Jewish values and emphases, but 
also with changing American 
norms regarding marriage and 
family. 

Are Stern girls "politically im
mature?" Observation leads me to 
the tentative conclusion that a 
number of Stern students have 
made a conscious choice with 
which I may disagree, but which 
nevertheless demands respect. Po
litical activity and interest are not 
,1bsent but they have been chan- . 
ncled into primarily Jewish areas: 
concrrn and action with regard 
to Soviet Jewry, Arab-Israeli re
lations, anti-Semitism, etc. Many 
of my students have stated very 
simply that they are needed more 
to deal with these kinds of prob
lems than with the current poli
tical problems in American life 
(of which they nre nevertheless 
well BWare) .  Call this provincial _ 
- - perhup.s -- but it is an almost 
inevitable oorrt:!laie of the homog
cne,;111.s rclip:foU5 and ethnic back
ground of Uw student body. 

f'lrn,lly, art> Stern girls "aca� 
dem\cr.Hy timid'" or "intellec"tual
ly mditfcrent"!" I personally have 
found that in the classroom neith
er the printed page :ao:r the pro
nm. .. n«rrnents of the instructor are 

tC-onU:ttUf!d on Page 1 1 ,  C�I. l )  

This brings u s  t o  the second doorstep. Institu
t i�nally, Stern College prides itself upon its small, 

liberal arts nature, yet it too falls 
prey to the contemporary d isease 
of "too much to do" - too much 
to cover. It is an unquestionable 
fact of life today that we arc in 
the midst of a "knowledge explo
sion,'' that to attempt to prepare 
for life in today's community and 
society is a ever increasingly com
plex task. As a result, Stern Col
lege and its students must soon 
make a decision as must everv 
"liberal arts" school. What is it 
we are trying to produce? It is 
quite possible that the "well
rounded girl" is in  every respect, 
except perhaps anatomically, im
possible and that to attempt to con
vey a comprehensive survey of 
man's knowledge is merely to con
vey a self-deceptive "smattering of 
ignorance." Possibly if we accept 
the fact that we no longer can 
"cover it all" we can in fact 
thoroughly explore and compre
hend some of it. Speculation, con
templation, thought, require time 
and space. The frantic, anti rnce 
to encompass all of man's knowl
edge in four years "with time out 
fur a word from your sponsor" 
may well meun that noth(ng is 
thought out or dealt with. 

No 'rerm Papers 
As a vPry limited and n,.11Tow 

illugtration let us �onsider th0 
.ilcademic chestnut, the "term 
p-.aper." _ In many respects th� 
original concept of the ''term 
fap,:,r" was a sound and noble 
one. 1t gav� the !student Uie oppor-

tunit.y to synthesize and consider 
one Bspect of a course's material. 
However, today in fact, the nec
essity to write three, four, or five 
term papers per semester means 
that each of them gets the least 
possible attention administered 
with the grade expected and the 
supposed reading habits of the in-,, 

s�rustor. Consider now an alterna
tive. \No term papers - and in
stead \a major Senior thesis ini
tiated ' in the junior year in an 
area of inter-est for the student 
under the individual guidance of 
a chosen faculty member. This then 
would be completed - during the 
last senior semester. How much 
mor0 involvement and interest as 
well as thought might such an ap
proc!ch produce. 

Explore Today 
Or perhaps a course with no 

title, no syllabus, and no tequire
ments whose primary function it 
would be to examine and explore 
"today." Such a course would in 
truth _ involve almost every dis
cipline at a college depending on 
what "todily" brought into focus, 

I very much fear that ap
proaches such as the:se cause much 
anxiety, not only among the .stu
dent budy but also on the part of 
th(• fflculty and administration. 

I c&n luJar the questions and 
howls now __ 

How c,::.n we prepare such a 
course? 

(Continued on Pag� 10, Col. 4) 
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Br BOCBELLE M.AiElt "Maybe/' she hoped silently, '"maybe my father will have a -change 

9 
nee upon a time, in the land of beautiful dreams, of heart." And once again she envisioned the toy house, sq beautiful, there lived a sweet young thing whose name so far from her reach and tliO\.llbt, was Cinderella, This m,Aid� was an . orphan, and "Perhap$ th1s year my dream house will come to life." for more than ten years she had been living with Time ,Paued slowly. The sweet young thing, so unaaau.ming, ao a stepfather and a stepbrother, Although !he tried shy, pracUced the virtue of quiet patience. as best she could to be charming, amiable, and In June and January 'of every year, her father would ask her to helpful, poor Cinderella did · not find favour with prep_� a weekly schedule of the household duties and the things she her adopted relations. wo'l!!P like to do, aJ:td be would add a few requests of his own. He Being a sweet young thing, however, and hav� gave her many forms t6't1ll out - pmk, blue, white, and yellow ones -� ing been brought up by her Daddy (.who learned and she would sit down and carefully fit everything in. She would then VV- this from his Daddy, and he -i>efore him in a line go to her father's room and wait in his ante--chamber, until he would that went far back in time) to be an obedient, docile maiden, she would approve her program. Each time, he would look at the forms and say, not complain about her misfortunes, though they grieved her sorely. "Well, my dear, it's quite all right. However, you cannot take tbe Many were the times when she felt hot .tears spring into the comers harp lessons, nor the sewing, nor the paintina. There's simply no tiaJe of her pale blue eyes, for her step-brother was not gracious to her. for all that." And step by step he would tear apart her plans untll she Her parent, too, was less than kind, depriving her of the simple objects would be forced to start anew, that most sweet young things possessed. Her clothes were shabby, her The sweet young thing never learned from year to year that things room was small and dingy, and the furniture was past repair. Often, would not go smoothly. Each time she felt the sura:e of rebellion in her at Cinderella would secretly enter her brother's room and gaze with being toyed with so cruelly, but she bore this hardship too. Her friend.a wonder at what she saw. in other homes who suffered abuse from their parents were amazed "How beautiful!" she would exclaim, over and over, as she stared et her behavior. at the royal dimensions of the chamber, Sunlight poured in through "Why don't you defend yourself like we do? Why don't you rebel the large windows, and everything sparkled with an exciting newness. and fight for what you want? Poor Cinderella, you're the only one In the corner, neatly piled up, were wondrous toys of all descriptions, who's behind the times." and standing out from the rest was a tremendous toy house, the sight But the sweet young thing could not rebel and bring dialrace on of which filled the girl with envy. Gathering her courage, she went to her parent's name. her parent's room and knocked timidly on the door, and when she was In the autumn of the year, one bleak momin,I when she was sweep-admitted, she courtsied prettily and shyly began to speak. ing the leaves together, she was overpowered wtlh her trouble,, which "Oh, dear, kind sir/' she cried, "I have not asked you for many centered around the toy house. She thought ot her friends' advice things since you took me under your care, but r would so love to have and could not shrug it off, With a quick movement, she skipped about, 

a toy house like my bro�er's." looking for little twigs; and then, sitting on the damp ground, she built 
1 1In time you will get one," he answered, and• dismissed her from a little house of twigs and leaves. Cinderella laughed and laughed until the room. the tears formed glistening paths down her cheeks, and the noise How happy was the sweet young thing, but her smile wore 'grad� brought her :father into the garden. He stood for a while, looking at ually thinner as the days and months passed by. One day, the Father what she had built, and she saw immediately that she had affected hhn decided to move to a new house, where Cinderella Would have a new with her mockery. room. How excited she was and impatient for the day to come when "Maybe now I'll get my toy house," she thought. she could leave her dismal quarters. On that day, her parent said to her: The sweet young thing, so good and obedient, waited and waited, "Girl, you will have to move your belongings by yourself. I cannot until the episode of that autumn day joined the memory of her one help you." other protest. A rage came over the sweet yo1 1ng thing. and with a strange cour� One more time did Cinderella take courage and speak up to her age, she, cried out: father, when he banished one of her friends, OStrella, and would not "Oh, no-, sir! Not this tim�I refuse to move my things al.one! " let her visit their home. The maiden cried and implored, but to ·DO She stomped about in a fury and so frightened the parent that he avail. The, father had his way. quickiY�-COilSenfed to 'lief wislieS. - �he- fight- went---OUt--.ot •,the sweet �una:; thing._ N9lY .. .w}len __ l;l� Cinderella.quieted down after this episode and resumed her usual father would take advantage ot her and favour her- -brothe ·Ul everygentility, and though her :father continUed to heap abuse upon her, she thing, she witched listlessly but did not speak. The hurt became a dull mouthed not one word of prot-estati�n. w envious she was whenever ache, not sharp enough to prod her to action. Instead, she turned to her stepbrother's friends came and wer ushered into a SJ?.acious parlour. her fairy godmother. She had no such room for her fri • Many months passed by, and "Oh, fairy godmother," she cried, "send me a· Prince Charming she seldom saw her parent, for he never came to visit her in her room who will take care of me and rescue me from my predicament, a Prince though the door was always open. · who will give me my dream house and all that I need and not fill my Every year, when spring would bloom in all its ripe glory, and head with empty promises." promises of something new were in the air, Cinderella would look for� Her godmother was silent. And -Prince Charming? He hasn:::,come ward to the coming :fall. . yet, and the sweet young thing is still waitinJ. (___ 

. . . 

By RUTH LEVINSON could take the time to suggest a be involved in such a charge. fair to expect that provision be made-for any student neecHna help in deciding what field she would 
be most suited for, how to go about attaining the proper undergraduate background for it, and what the possibilities in the area are? 

As part of the current evalu� schedule to follow to complete tion o:f Stem College, it has fallen such a major, to indicate what is upon me to examine the guidance . involved. in the advanced courses, department. Such a task presents and what might be recommended a difficult problem. How does one as supplements to such a major go about making a thorough in- in a manner much more explicit vestigation of the non-existent? and impressive than ever a cataThe "philosophy majors" among logue (a dying but still existent the student body may choose to species at our school) ' could do. 

The second .crucial �ction of a guidance counsellor for each specific field is in assisting students in choosing careers, professions, a p p r o p r i a t e  graduate schools, programs of study, and for the brain jobs. It has been my unfol'tunate experience, and that of too many others, to discover So much for my theoretical department. AA things now stand a spend time in contemplation of the situation. Being familiar with nonexistence they might be able to cope with something such as this. But the re.St of the majors 8:t Stern are, unfortunately, handicapped in the face of such a dllenima. Since the administration at Stern has not seen fit to establish a formal program of academic and occupational guidance, I asstyne that it considers such a move to be unnecessary. Therefore, let nie, for a moment. create a theoretical pldance department and attempt to justify lte exlnenee. Each student, upon entering the schobl, states her intended major and can therefore be asSigned to a specific guidance counsellor for that department. The counsellor 

Should any questions or problems that in order to begin to make student depends mosUy upon the arise from the student's point of post-graduation plans one must b� · department head for all such as� view she could be certain of find- prepared to face endless Well-I'm� sistance. On occasion, another ing her counsellor with time and not.:really - sure - Why-don't-you- member of the staff is sympathetic interest to assist her. The coun- speak-to's, or What-exactly-is--it- and inlomied and willing to help. seller in turn would periodically you-want - Come�back-when-you- But their system is, at least. check with his &tu.dents to as- · are--decided's. • Is it too much to haphazard. Toe often the departsure that no misunderstanding ask that, in the face of all the ment head ii not up on every asarlses in scheduling, credit quotas, prese:ures accompanying gradua- pect of ac.bedullng, credit quotas and supplementary courses. iion, a senior should be able to and poat ~ ,raduate oppart\lDities. Of course, should a student wish !lfflt and find, without constant Why abolll4 he be expected to to change majors she would be referrals, reroutings. and red tape, know ff...,._,, ,8omeUmel deable to consult a specific guidance the information and advice con- pariment heads or teaehen are counsellor for that field in order cerning jobs or arraduate schools completely un1nfonned or too busy to ascertain expertly what would suitable for her goala? X. it \Ill- .. or not the "communicallon type." 

, ,, 
�en there ls the Math Depart-, ment which ·has no head af all! ) .  Teo - students not knowing where to tum will So along on hearaay and end up heacled in the wrong direction entirely. (By hearsay I mean quicldy 1oued eomments from stuelenta, faculty and admln!stration alike.) Were they tJ certain of where to tum to find dependabl,e, well lhourllt about 
advice and guidance, they could avoid many problems. Under o� preseni "system!' a student must depend too -upon pot luck in academic and career advisement. � tall IDtD majors with helpful faculty; IOIDe fall flat on their faCIII. It 11 not the fault of 'the teachers; tllef' cannot be everytb.iaa' at � is not the fawt of tbe aulelltat'-cannot lmow � ly. I• It not, then . 1'bl1!t to brine - • ...,mo 3JS � to �  Im\" th quallfled people ... 

U.--'m -- ....... 
lnfomlatlm, la an _ lo  ....... --.....�....iuate,-. for Ill lo IDIJow, • 
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Ct,nf!,il,.uldlA IWiqii,n of Sw,n. Sp.iJ,i1 and �  JJj Hui � Mn, Ellber A-- received 
her Masten 'from the Wurzwem,r 
School of SOcial Work, and is pres .. 
cntly Director of Student Services 
at stern. 
· Anllth Bondi, '70. majors in 
biology and is a flutist. 

Jud:7 Carmfl. '69, a history ma• 
jor and Dean's List student, was 
recently named to Who's Who in 
American Colleges and Universi
ties. 

Ph11U1 CW'eback, '69, estab
lished and pioneered the Stern 

. basketball team, 
Mn. CecUy Dobin received her 

education at City College , and 
now teaches Chemistry at Stern. 

Gloria Epdeln, '69, a sociology 
major, is Secretary of the Senior 
Class. 

Carol Etterman, '69, is a_n Eng• 
lish major. 

,\ud.J Feke�bam, '69, -is a Chem
istry major and Managing Editor 
ot the Obtener. 

Lea Frlllman, '70, is an English 
major. 

Dr. Nathalie Friedman, is the 
Head of the Sociology Department 
at Stern. 

Roberta Goldberr, ' 7 1 ,  is  from 
Washington, D.C. 

Goldmeler, '70, from Chi
ll. 

Greilman, '69, is an Ed
major. 

Rochelle Majer. '69, l1 an Eng
listt major. 

Pbrllll Mau. '69., a French ma-
jor, was nominated tor a 
Woodro llowshlp. 

Rabbi , received his 
semicha at Yeshiva: He was Direc
tor of Admissions at Yeshiva be
fore assumlna his present position ot Dean of Stern College and Act
ing Chairm&n of the Judaic Stu
dies Department. 

By FAYGIE UlllSLER 

She walked ,n, laden with packages, retumini" from a :�turday 
afternooB,...excursion down Fifth Ave . Everyone turned and -looked, 
but said not a word. Yes , it's Stern College, girls, on a Shabbat at• 

Karen Mlnk.7, '70, is Secretary ternoon. The occurrence is most certainly not typical, but isn't once 
of Student Council. enough ?  

Ma rtha  Mittelman, '70, just re- 'th i s  leads us'\ t o  a direct c6nfrontation witi, the question: How 
turned from a year in Israel. far does admin istrative authority reach? Does it penetrate dorm life 

Dr. Marcel Perlman, is a clini- or end in the classroom? Oil, one might ask, how . Dorm Council 

cal psychologist and teaches psYch w ields authority on a matter such as Shmlrat Sba.bbat, Is their au

at Stern. thority simply on the books, but not realized in actuality? Could, in 

Renee Ro9en, '69, is an elemen- effect, a dorm council representative stop a gir l  from a flagrant,. act 

tary education major. Qt--ehlllul Sbabbat? Furthermore, does attendance in Stern mean con-
forming with dictates of Judaism, or just attend ing Religious Studies 

Shelley Schreiber, ' 7 1 ,  majors in classes and then doing as one pleases? These are some of the ques-
Hi

;=�e Schwalm, ,6'g;--i; �� a �:;: ���:ge�
lague us when we review the religious atmosphere at 

biology major. --� If a girl chooses to come to Stern in ·Sn effort to strengthen her 
Leah Sera.I, '69, is a History- religious conviction , she can certainly find what she is looking for. 

Poli-Sci major and President oL-fFor others, who are not sure of their Jewish identity, but come here 

ihe Senior Cl.iss. hesitantly, is the atmosphere here conducive toward an expansion of 
Karen Stalmen, '69, returned this Jewish knowledge? Is an interest taken in these girls? Are they of-

9. S. - 8 � C ;fmJd °§.wJUJ :1:awA, nJJl Spihil 
a .., -. •• _, / . . � JlJD:r FEIGBNJIAUM Ing the very basics for th!B study, their fleeting study In Jewllh h . , d.ll,D.11.1, �7 MAB.Gm STRJCK. . Religious studies on the C level spells A discussion of this problem, however, basics of Ju"aiSm. found In -�· Tilt , _'!'he purpose for tlie "existence of the its �wn grade . While .mo_st eolU'ses at s� must Jirst be preceded by a Portrayal the Jut, Oatlee ot the ... _ hCII et 

By KAREN MIRSKY Departmept o! Judai c  Studies is  to give College suffer from generaliza,tion, the of the C :rs student herself. The back... upon volurnes of Jewiab � ':4 hdJdlutt,a 

Placement in A Level J .S. :iu:;:�t:m�
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courses should be reserved solely only if y�u have capable teachers, who are tour.year � JS_ curriculum wUl readily il- �a� not f&(ther than junior high that of treshmal'l A&:B should lbeu.._ � 
for the student entering Stern with rare indeed. In addition, it is unfortunate lustrate this point. 

. 
school. In her stud'hffi";" the student has prob- uled for the C RS student as well sc

h
.& a minimal religious background.  that if one happens to be a B-level stu- AB a freshman, the first�year Stern stu- ably covered the Pentateuch plus most ot naturally to her 1 el nd 

i Reared, 
With this in mind , the following dent, she- is unable to partake in such dent is introducetj._ to her 'JS course with the Early Prophets. In addilion, the laws by the v�riOt.ls J�:i p:ilOIO T ,:nented 
are the general needs of the A studies ·as Dlnlm, Mishna, Chumash, and a study of Rambam and bllcoth t'shuva. of Shabb&t and t'flla- were stressed and With this u a b th stud 

P c workl. 

Level student : Navte in depth. Although these studies do This course is followed l>y a detailed study some Mishna was frequently included. of Shabbat Mil: rm: T � ;t tb
e l

aws 

Freshman Year _ General back- require a background in Hebrew, they can o_t the thirty-nine m�coth of Sbabbat, at Thus, on her entrance to stern College, more easli; diger,ted, ·and :iet: 
are much 

. ground of Jewish Philosophy and 
nevertheless be effectively presented on a times supplemented with synopses of vari- usually following a publlc high school more clearly seer,. irnpol'taJlct, 

laws and customs. 
B level. Perhaps now that the A and B ous other Halachic works, Her next RS education, the Stern freshman is again Thro h 

· 

levels are being separated in Judaic Studies cour�e is not scheduled until her Junior presented with courses on these dinlm. dcUU 
ug out thla discusaion, the recent 

sophomore Year - Study of spe
cific laws in such areas as Kash
rut Sbabba.t and Teflllah, 

Junior aiuf Senior Years - Intro
duction to Jewish History and 
Bible study. 

-classes, the problem of A-B discrepancy in year , at which time she begins her study 
a on of new- tOlll'sea bu been purpo,ae.. 

Hebrew knowledge will be eliminated, thus ot Mishna Again 11 her course is Mlabha Lacki Baahkafa 1:t omitted for sake of a clear analyaia and. 
permitting the until-now neglected study Moed, the 'stem j�ior finds herself study• 

The problem, tberetore, is obvious. This • must now be Juatly added to the lilt Of 

yaar from Israel. 
· 

fered adequate direction and guidance in matters of religious prac- 'unfortunately, the J.S. Depart
tice? ment of the A Level f81J,s short of Hedy Trueba.ft, '69, is a math 

major. 
wha:
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ba
�f meeting these needs. There is no 

of subj ects requiring Hebrew background ing hilcoth shabbat in even more detail 
student is clearly lacking the basic toun... R.S. courses. The addition of Modern J.,, .. 

on a B level. These courses should be of- together with laws involving holidays and 
da.tions of Judaism upon which tbese de. i.sb Thought and Modem Halachic Prob

fered as electives for tj,.ose who are inter- fast days. If she chooses TalJllud Nezeltln !ailed laws rest. The key word can be lerns is an honest attempt to answer 1t1J.. 

ested. As matters stand now, most B-level she delves into the intricate stud of liabil· 
ummed up as buhkafa. The student on dent request and give to the upper cJa,a .. 

students feel cheated by the exclusion ot ities and damages . In her final Yyears the i:
e �ollege level is looking tor her beliefs; man an opp0rtun.tt1 to see Judaism In J.ta 

such courses from their program. Stern senior is faced with a choic� of 
s e is . searching for an answer to "why" proper perspective in the modern world 

Presently offered to B-level students Mishna Talmud o M"dr h 
as well as 0what." The past curriculum on 1t equips the rnodern Jewish college st\1� 

Rena Waldman '69, from Wash
ington, D.C . ,  majors in French. 
Spen,t her Junior year in Israel. 

progression in the study of mate
the Sabbath by her next door neighbor? The results, to say the least, 

rial ;  a great deal is left to the 
would be demoralizing. It is therefore pitiable when one sees an in- teacher's d is�tion . Students find 

stance such as the Saturday afternoon shopper go themselves relearning in Sopho-
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are : Foundations in Judaism I (parsha of 
' r 1 as · the C RS level seems to presume that this dent with reasons and answers she needa 

the week, survey of the holidays) ,  Faun• . . More Dinlm student possesses this general scope of in order to live iri. our scientific world . 
dations in Judaism II (siddur ) ,  Jewish 

This is, of _course, a skeleton of the JS J�daism �d needs only to delve into de- These courses: are but a fint step 1n tti prog_ram but m general does represent the · tails. This 1s not the case. The practice of right direction. With a r-• 
1 

of a religious nature which is conveniently over- ly because no specific course out-

major. looked by Stern's admin�ration � the matter of �
i
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Melra. Ka.tr:, ,69, a French major, dress . There are some Jew1sh Studies teac;her� who The Jun ia;" ear offers the A 

Falcle Helaler, '72 , is a Math 

History, and Philosophy of Judaism - a studies of the JS courses on the C level. halaeha is meaningless and at times harm- RS curr ·c l th 
""t11nping of ttie 

course a year. But the freshman and soph- As can . be se� from this P:t'?gram, the ful when it rests on doubt and ignorance. the tund
1
a;�a�J1.a.s .:e� as

e
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-���Qdt omore course contents being flexible acR graduatmg senior possesses deta.1led knowl- Many great Jewish philosophic works tools in life th Stern st d 
- 811 

cording to the desire of the teaeher �dg_e of various laws, especially those d�al• other than those of the Rambam would only then hon�tJy bo� ��\:anU:!� � 
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mgmg with Shabbat, but seerns to be m1ss• never have even been mentioned if not tor Jewish educati()n., . 
gen 

when these two courses are not duplicates, 
there is often much repetition . demand c�rtain standards of dres� ot those m 

�

t- Level J.S .  stu�ent an ade uate is a BRE candidate. tendance 1n the classroom. Other instructors mam f J . 
h His\, y 

Goldie Lacher, '70, a sociology tain the attitude o! come as · you are. Clearly these survey . co
�

rse O ewis

J S oU:s� 
major, is Assistant Managing Ed- varying attitudes and demands of instructors foster t 

er� i
d
s, 

th 

o�ever, � · ;O:edure 
-------'ito""'-r -"o:,_f _eth;,cc.:0,ecble=rv=••'-'·------IHf--'"---'l.--'�----------"'"'-'""''eLitna:U.ovs.Jlt...tz1WIIU11:e.-,ru.J,;1£Cti pliable 

equll'e a year. e P 
Alice t..autman, '70, an F.duca- and relative to time and place. 

ve, • would take on greater value it 

Most of the students on the B-level came 

to Stern in order to partake in R.S. courses , 
These courses are of the utmost importance; 
.so_ SOlllethini must be done to aJJeuiete 
these problems. 

Has the department any plans for en-larging its scope on any level - additional B,- EL¥.A SORSCIIEB. or revised courses, new faculty, etc.? A degree in Religious Education lhould 
tmn maJor, is Vice :President of Granted, it is unfair to enforce a specified length the J.S. course was made maocta-

----udent eouncH. - ----�----OLdress._-WOOL.mrtsi.de. . .of _ihe. __ clasSK®.m., bu,t_ _K_9vo� 
tory aq_4.lthe Jewish History course 

Hatorah ,  is certainly of primary importance in the :e::::i:�::::: :�= 
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flicts with halachic standards something is very !:o
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The following quest10111 were submitted 
to OeaiOlllnky, Jullalc Studies Aeling De
uariment Head, and Dr. mdelberg, Beb.-ew 
Department Bead. Because Dean l\lirsty 
h�_9:n{y rece�tly asstµQed the- .r�,e. of �t
ing head of the .Judaic St11dleS l>ep&rhntnt: 
he ca�t at this time COblJllettt on the 
questl

�
ns ised. Be is, bowe"Ver, colJSider• 

The department is always planning to testify that its r�ipient is well versed b, 
exJ?.a11d� bu� the ability to do so depends_. , su����. matt� rele-v�t t? re� educa .. 
on many things� Pia� �re being made to - tion ah<itlrat SD"e is-q·ualfffed - fc:i leicfi- 1i. -
institute new courses in Hebrew literature the Yeshiva day sehools. 

Rulh Levinson, '69, a biology 
major, i s  S(.'nior Jud�c of the Stu
dl·ll t ('ou1 · t . 

Ellen Lipschitz, '70, 1s a French 
_major,__ 

Rabbi Yaakov Zev, received his 
Semicha at Yeshiva. Before as
suming his present position of As
sistant Registrar, he was involved 
with the establishment of the Stern 
College Alumni Association. 

The Official Newspi-lper of Stei:n College for Women 
An und(·rgraduate di\•lsion of Yl.'sh1va UnlvefSlty, New York 

Publlsh(-d l'Vl.'fY two Wt'l.'ks. 
Pnnl•·d b)· Cof..•t·<' Pr,:,s,- Sub".'·nption $2.00 per )"ear 
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::,d�; had no J .S. courses in their Junior 

virtue of its silence , accept, or worse yet, condone year will find themselves unpre

the status quo? pared for handling the textual Bib. 

These violations hurt someone who wants to take Lit. course required in their Sen 

pride in her school . And there ..are , certainly, op- ior year. 

portunities for praise and recog- ____________ Religious counselling is perhaps 

nition. The efforts of the Torah by demanding that interesting i;:-
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Activiti es 'Committee, for example , and challenging speakers be in- the present system has not sue
impress anyone who takes an in- vited. These are the extra-curric- ceeded. in encouraging students to 
terest in them. They sponsor , for ular events, motivated by student take advantage of the valuable aid 
:�::;�e�:Ov7ci�:;a:� 0:

p
:;:

i
�; efforts, w h i c h characterize a offered by qualified advisors avail-

for extra-currcular learning. A school's vitality, able to them. More than one reli-

Bikur Cholim Committee has been gious guidance appointment should 

organized which should draw a 

large number of volunteers to the 

nearby hospitals, especially to vis
it children during Chanukah .  
Shabbat spent in t h e  dorm is 

made more pleasant through their 
efforts. 

A most importaht move, how
ever is st ill in the planning. Th.is 

project has been inaugurated in 
response1 to specific needs of the 

student body. A program of Ter• 
umat Shaot would · afford girls 
with an opportunity to receive 
tutorial help in their academic 
studies. Many girls are more than 
willing to volunteer � their time 
to a program of this sort, but un
til now were either not ap
proached or didn •t recognize the 
need. Specifically this program 
could greatly aid students in l:heir 
religious studies. 

Gueal Speaker& 
The Torah Campus Committee 

may make a mean ingful contribu
tion to the school if its plans come 
into fruition. In the planning are 
a number of assemblies highlight
ed by prominent guest speakers 
from the Jewish scene. We o;m 
ma1'e the most Of this opportunity 

Envlromnent Influences be scheduled for students by the 
You could say that girls create administration because many stu

their environment . You could 
�

ents hesitate to approach coun-
claim that the present situation ellors with their problems . In ad-
is. the result of student effort, or ition , the introduction of dorm 
lack of effort. It works the other counsellors will hopefully provide 
way, too. The environment molds students with new avenues ,for 
the girls. A student body which guidance. One crucial need is the 

has not once gathered en masse introduction for .an A Level Mod
can not possibly feel unified. W'hy ern Halachic Problems course. 
call assembl ies, be they in honor Demands for such a course have 

of Rosh Chodesh or a discussion been most persistent and they can 
with Dean Mirsky, if the entire no longer go unheeded . 
studlmt body can't participate and A Level students can avail them
benefit? This attitude certaiqly selves of opportunities outside 
has no positive effect on the stu- their own Level ; for instanc�. the 

dent body. Creating an atmosphere Mish mar lecture series sponsored 
geared to Jewish life and prob- by TAC and open to all students . 
lems requires more than formal 
classroom situations. It necessi
tates a widespread concern among 
students and student action . We 
have the basis and ioundations 
needed for the action, a vibrant 
student council, and a concerned 
religious-oriented Student Com
mittee. Student interest, concern, 
and demand would set the wheels 
in m0tion. 

Remember what's at stake: the 
, threat of desecration of the Sab

bath and ot pride in our Jewish 
identity. 

H A R I T O S  
B I B  A S  

of 
Athens, Greece 

Styling ! ! !  
"LeaYe ft.at t o  tlle GreeJi" 

formorly style director of 
Charles of the Ritz. B. Altman's 

LI 2-1 1 41 
If ... , 689-6100 

10 Par• Av•. 
( Betw .. n 34th .nd 31th St. , 

By F AIGE DESSER 
A glaring deficiency in our Biblical Liter

ature Department is the lack of Chumash 
courses being offered, especially on a higher 
level .  Currently, Stern offers a total of 
three Chumash courses ; one for· seniors 

on the A/B level, one for sophomores on 

the C level, and an elective tor seniors on 
the D level (mostly taken by lower class
men who won't wait until their sen ior year 

to- take Chumash ) .  Chumash is one of the 
basic studies which we must master in our 

dual role as Jewish women and teachers. 
Yet we find that in Stern College, Chumash 
usually cannot be studied for more than 

one year. 
Chu.mash in Depth 
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Yeshiva high schools is often not sufficient 
for our present and future needs. Many of 
us are unfamiliar with the methods and 

viewpoints of such intel"preters of the Bible 

as the Ramban, lbn-Ezra, and th� Raibag. 
Can the one course offered be sufficient 
for us to gain anything but a brief preview 
of what the higher learning of OhlllDUh 
is to be? 

Excessive time should not be spent on the 
.study of Biblical criticism. While it is es
·sential that we kn.ow, understand, and be 
able to criticize these critics, their works 
must not be taught._ at the expense of 
traditional commentaries. We can best learn 
to dispute Biblical critics it we have a 
strong knowledge and clear understanding 
of the basic text. We must not lose sight 
of the prime - of OW study whlch 
is the learning of Bible, the basis tor the 
existence of the Jew!Bh people. 

Two years ago, an attempt was made by 
the D level students to add another 
Chumash course to the curriculum. A pro
fessor had consented to teach the course , 
but permission was denied by the admin
istration. 

However, aside from the three Chamuh 
.courses being ottered, there la a wide 

ing th tters. We refer you to his ar• 
ticle e page 9) .  • What are the general goals of the department for each level - A, B, C, D, BRE? 

The goal of the Hebrew Departrnent as 
a whole is to give as thorough an educa
tion as is  within our power to all the girls. 

On the A level we hope to see the girls 
emerge with a fair knowledge of spoken 
and written Hebrew as well as with a 

sound basis in Jewish thought. This, of 
course, includes Bible and Jewish law and 
culture . 

Our goal for the B level is practically 
the same, except that they begin on a h igh
er level. It is our aim to br-ing the A-level 

girls up to the B-level so that_ both groups_ 
practically merge into one by their junior 
year. 

The C-level is basically designed tor 
those girls with Hebrew high school baclc
ground, but who lack proficiency in the 
language. Our aim  is to prepare her for 
TIW to enaQle her to attain a Fiebrew 
teacher's certificate, and to -acquaint her 
thoroughly with Jewish history, Hebrew 
literature, Biblical literature, as well as 
the Hebrew language and Jewish Law. 

The ultimate object of the l)..level is to 
see the students attain the BRE or Blt:L. 
These are professional and academic de
grees respectively, and both are recognized 
as equivalents to a BA 

Whether or not we succeed ill attaining 
these goals depends only on whether the 
girls are equally interested in. their attain• 
ment. But succeed or not, we do introduce 
subject matter hitherto left untouched and 
which would never be pursued outside of 
Stern College. 

choice of cow-s.es ill the Prophet:a: a fresh• 
man course in the Minor Prophets, A I) 
elective ln Ezekiel, and two aenlor counes. 
one in Job and the other in the Apocrvpha. 
Since most of the girls on a D level have 
already covered these propbeta ln high 
schoo� 11 1B important that lheoe courses 

- specific'ally in literature of the Holo- The Judaic M\J.t'Se requirements of tbe 
caust and, in modern Hebrew poetry. We BRE candidate are as follows: 
ar.,e also hoping to hire a new teacher in 24 cr.-Hebre-w- language and literature J_ewish history to provide for more elec- 18 cr.-Jewish Studies (RS) bves. 15 cr.-Jewish }listory Specifically, will the department con- 15 cr.-Biblical literature 
sider hiring additional teachers . for the 1 0 Cr.-Jewish Education ( inc.  Stude,it September, 1969 school year? fl . teaching) 

It goes without saying that these addi- ' L/_ 
tions will be made just as soon.as possible- 82 cr.-Total 
hopefully in September, but I cannot as 
yet commit myself, 

After the acceptance of a Freshman class into the school, is, a 4 year course schedule outlined for each level of that Freshman class? 
Yes. And it always has been . Is the outline composed by one person or 

a group? 
Hebrew: AJJ tuture teachers of the Re-

brew langauge, we must, of course, b4:I 
proficient in both. spoken and written He
btew. But after taking 24 credits of Hebrew, 
are we fluent enough to teach correat 
Hebrew to others? It is a fact that the 
Americ�orn 8Rl!: t-ecipients do not_ speal: 
perfect Hebrew, l'lor' are they partieularlJ' 
encouraged in their- Hebrew classes to im
prove their speech and writing. 

This year a cOJntnendable start was made 
to rectit, this sittlation: 'the Hebrew De
partment innovated a three crodll ...,,..., 

'-._ 

The curriculum is decided on at a meet
ing of the curriculum committee of the 
College as well as at a meeting of the 
Hebraic Studies faculty, the dean, and reg
istrar. The registrar helps in technical mat
ters such as scheduling, etc. 

Is this outline subject to reevaluation llB the class progre&sea thTOugh- the coUege? 
The meetings described above are held 

each year. There the curriculum la re
evaluated and new suggestioru: are made. 
The course ln Modern Halachlc problems, 
offered ·tor the first time last year, and the 
newly instituted Advanced Hebrew Com
position were the results of such reeval
uations. 

in Spoken and Written Hebrew. This courae 
was listed as a requirement for BftE' cau- iJ 
didates, but because of prevtoua requJte
ment stipulations, not one BRE candidate 
was able to _take the coune. Perhapa tbll 
situation can be corrected In the fulme by 

Why are the mulentl pre1entl11 -not ques� 
tianed abot&t thew need, a-nd dufre, in their Heb-rew Studtea? .,_ 

Students are not preaenUy questioned 
about their need, and delires by any de

( C41blbawed Oil Pan f, OoL 1 )  

now b e  taught o n  a more advm:iced level, 
with an emphasis being pla...i on bringing 
out philotfophJcal concepts wherever pos
sible, and raising issues broullhl up ln the 
tezl with � prospect of llndln,c ,ome 
general -. · 

::u:. :'":.J.i.'::1:"' --= 
of attending OV""'1'QWded Jeelure -
In the Hebrew llu>guage, Iii, 111'111 ooulll 
attend two years of c1aues 'fmlch ,pealt ... 
lcally emphasize opoken and - u.,.. 
brew. 

Bible: Our BlblB oouneo are al,o "'IS,, 
teacher-orien!Ed. 1>/1 future teaebei-11 -••· 
must be � vel'led 111 Torah . u,t 
Early Propbela. Mowever,E· /r4 11w 
Bible courses ot!ervd .-e ln • ' 

Pfo.-
phets. one clam: 
ottered on level ts:td we are DCl!t 
required to II. � � ..,.,,-
Intensive enou,11 to aid ,. In � tar 
our gemera W011ld be ,. we1oome addl-. 
We - IJMd to bAwdit - bow lo-

(- ..,..,. .. Col, I) 
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lly LEAB SEGAL By KAREN S'i'AIMAN au4 EENA ROSENBERG Jewish History on the A-B level is limited and inadequate. Six credits, (two sem- toward developing students who are knowledgeable in the field. In fact the A-B level does not offer courses except during the junior year. Certairily this does not a_llow for nor even anticipate any development of interest, If additional courses are offered, such as Modern Jewish History, or the period of the Tanaim and Gaonim, or the Iifa of the Jews of Italy or Spain, the enrollment would surely attest to the interest that exists. 

By SHELLEY SCHREIBER What kind of background can a history major expect to receive at Ster� College? therefore all of its credits should 00 counted towards the major. It must be understood, at the outset, that there is no political science major offered at Stern College. For many years, moreover, the department coruiisted of only a single professor; visiting professors were occasionally brought in, but the deffiand was never gfeat enough to warrant a second full time professor. This is, at least, a parti�eason for the fact that a major in th�ld was never �lished, 
The psychology department at Stern offers twelve � taught �Y _protessora and instructors who appt'OaCh the material from points ot view ranging from theoretical to practical. Despite the different ap

proaches, the psychology students ceuld certainly benefit from more exposure to 
the practical applications of modern psychology. 'lb.is could be accomplished by increased use of films and tapes of actual 
cases; these are particularly important for an understanding of abnormal psychology. In addition, outside speakers could provide the students with different outlooks on the problems studied. Most imperative, how
ever, is the need for more field trips, si�ce nothing can compare to actual observation and interaction with those who are often seen onlv through the e.Yes of a textbook authOr. ' The student could also benefit from �xposure not only to manifestations and treatment of abnormal behavior, but also by exposure to experimental research through participation in experiments conducted either at Ferkauf or our own Stern psychology lab. It would be desirable to require such participation of introductory psychology students to enable them to be-. with research methods. 
JivilUJ -�ciofog� Sfachen6 By GLORIA EPSTEIN Sociology is a dynamic field. It is a living subject and is constantly moving onward. We are fortunate- to have one sociology _pro_fesso_r, who does display and_ <:'_onv_�Y �h� -- dynamism of the fie1d7n Uie courses offered. But why must sociology majors be -subjeded·--to· lea-mi-ng -sociology. from.people - -who from their presentation, show no interest in the field? A student must do his share of the work by preparing for a course and contributing to class discussions, but an in_structor must, in the same way, stilnulate the class to learn. The courses offered are adequate in number and the new courses are appreciated. However, every time a course is offered our initial excitement gives way to disappointment. Firstly, courses should be offered more often. If a student must arrange her schedule around required couri,;es :;he should also .. have the opportunity to take couri::es of her choosing - not just courses that fit into her free time. Second, it will always be an enigma to ·me why all courses seem to be given between I :20 P.M. to 3 : 00 P.M. In addition, advanced courses should be added in such areas as criminology, political sociology and social work, be-cause many students are interested in it, A course in Social Work Theory ( 1  semester) with a follow up of a Field Work course would be most desirable. These should be permanent courses open to seniors only. They would allow student,,, a taste of social work and give tRem a basis on which to dedde whether they lrnly desire to enter the field. The natural problem that a�ises from al:i this b: the need for instrnctors. We tH .. 't'<i more and better instructors. 'I"hough full timt' instructors would be idNl, I'm :sur,... v isiting lecturers and/or part time in«trudor:- wnuld be -welcome. Thl· Suppleml'nt. Cnrnmith.'{� l'N!Ul'St.'y,,ur wr;ttt>n re:1ciion� lt:, those views hert>. Anon�•rn1,us !dte-rs can-

fe,;.sors are overloaded and unable to ofter C9Ul"ses pr�ently under request by the 1 students. A. course in motivation was due to be ofi'ered in the spring semester.Jt . it was requested by an adequate nwnber of students, but the course is not being of.fered due to lack of an instructor and funds to hire one. Just as there Js a net.'Ci for a course in motivation, so is there a need for one in Educational Psychology, considering the many future teachers attending Stern. Individual student research or seminars could be further additions and improvements to the Psychology curriculum. It would be desirable, for the administration to hire another instructor for the department •-i.I!.__PT-dE'r to improve the quality by offering a wider range of courses and vie� 

ester courses) are required; there are no electives offere(i giving further study. Thi two semesters represent only a survey course, for which the need is certainly understandable. However, why is there no opportunity · offered for fu:rlher study? Many girls on the A and B levels would relish the -chance to delve furthe� into a particular period, yet they feel they are unable to cope with the Hebrew content of these advanced sources given only on the higher levels. They would meet with difficulties arising from their elementary knowledge of the Hebrew language applied to Hebrew lectures and readings. Jewish History is indeed vital to us, and of great interest; yet no attempt is made 
In addition to the historical study of a time period there is always the spirit of the ages to be reckoned with. It certainly benefits those enrolled in Jewish History courses when their professors assign outside reading to cover the developments of the age and use lecture time to convey the spirit or character of the times to their students. 

_JjorizonJ o/ Jrench Yet lo te 6p/ored al Stern Spani:Jh - Scene By PHYLLIS MAZA Lovers of Gaulle language and literature find ij wide choice of subjects Stern. Courses covering each centu in depth are offered to� advanced stud ts who hfil-'e previously had the requir survey-�'of French literature. Advanced grammar and conversation are included in the curriculum as well. Those who have taken more than one course and thus, more than one professor, can note marked differences in the amount of knowledge to be gained from the . , -eoursru., the--ditfer.e.nce--s.temm.ing . .pxirn.aril.y. from the various teaching methods of the instructors. TOO Often, prbfessors errtpl0Y Etrgl!Sh- mr · · -the language of instruction in their French courses. Understandably, comprehension 01' subject matter suffers. More important, the student is denied an opportunity to hear and express proper spoken langa.age. On the other hand, the department, it must be noted, is blessed with one extraordi-f!uJ.-1ian :l)epl. Jrw!J fo .Jmprove By GOLDIE LACHER Three Russian courses are offered to Stern students; first year which fQcuses on grammar; second year, a continuation of grammar with some literature; and third year which takes up the study of poetry and novels. One objection to the courses is that they are taught in English. This is unfortunately true even ·of the third year Russian literature course. Students cannot gain a proper command of any foreign language if they are not encouraged to speak it out of class and certainly forced to speak it in the classroom. In addition there is only one instructor teaching all the Russian courses. This does not allow for a variety of approach. To further discourage the student of Russian, the instruetor's time is limited. 
By LEA FRIDMAN Small as the Philosophy Department at Stern is, it is a competent. one ;;.nd not one of us will leave Stern without having met Rabbi �jriidman, Dr. ' Appi�l, or Rabbi Hkich in an Ethics course. Ethics at Stern is dc�igned to introduce us to Western �ecuhir .:ts wen us Jewbh concepts of dbicul lwhavlm· :.nd all in two clas::: ho.urs a week! Wert" tl11? 1:ourse- of study morn defined and d••<':;:;ion tnade as to wh�ther thi;; is a m Jewish tir S<'<'..'Ul�1r ethics. someth ing oi value could be madt· yf.-'t more offers two lntc,%Jqct"'" to Philos-

nary professor who, herself a brilliant lecturer, prohibits the utterance of any nonFrench word in her classes. In connection with this, may I suggest that linguistic and phonetics courses be introduced for mastery of French vocabulary. These glaring deficiencies in the curriculum must be remedied. One particular approach merits mention. In comments on the literature, one professor does not limit herself to considerations of the century at hand. Rather, by indicating .. .p.oints--of ".contrast . 01"- comparison with the works of writers of other periods, said professor imparts to the students a broader perspective;- of -French -ihou-ght than- is possible with more confine4 methods of instruction. Through this approach, one gains an understanding of the unbroken trend of French philosophy. This trend must necessarily be recognized before one cah grasp any individual century or school of thought. 

By � WALDMAN It is difficult to appraise the Spanish department for there is no such entity at Stern College. In a school where there are language majors, the innovation of a Spanish major is deemed a necessary step toward improvement of the department. This Spanish major would also enable , French majors to broaden their educa,� by taking comparative literature. The Sp�sh courses ��ered at St�rn do suf� fice as a prerequ1S1te. On the mtroductor;.· level," girls are offered a thorough background in grammar and vocabulary. The more advanced course is a survey of Spanish_ Ut�tµre. It coul_4_ _ be _possible �o innovate advanced literature courses such as a course in Cervantes' Don Quixote or "The Generation of '91," other great works of Spain. Its major flaws can be remedied by establishing Spanish as a major, hiring more teachers and developing a Spanish department. 
Cng-AJ/,, 2Jepl. ir, _Adeiuale By EILEEN YAMER On a basis of comparison with larger schools, Stern's English department is sorely lacking in many areas - journalism, creative writing, comparative literature, and linguistics. To be realistic, however, taking into account the size of the faculty and the student body, I think it is quite as good as can be expected, As far as literature itself goes, the course range is at least adequate - with the serious exception of contemporary works. The instructors are, for the most part, excellent - qualified, gifted teachers who care about their students. The twoyear cycle for courses is reasonable and there is at least a smattering of non-literature courses, such as the history of the 

various schools of thought, particularly in relation to the problems of knowledge, human ·nature, belief, and values. Our Modern Philosophy course, to be continued next tenn as Social and Political Philosophy, is excellent and stimulating. It is concemed with thinkers of the Existential and Freudian camps, and _next semester will consider Marxian and other socinl and polilical thinking: in terms of the philosophical problems that they raise. Neverthel�ss, despite its merits, the Philosophy Department kl most crm;,;pieuous in its ,.;hortcomings. The Stern Philo team of three men deeply verse<l in both Jewish and secul,r philosophy, stands t0 make a unique contribution to Stern. Yet the po-

language, and advanced narration. In addition, the English department sponsors an annual Forum of the Arts, with eminent and prestigious speakers - an example that cou]4 well be followed by other departments. The most serious defect is the lack of emppasis on the contemporary · period in litetature. There are courses in American literature and the modem British novel, but deither covers works of the last twenty years. However, there has been considerable introduction of new courses recently - such as those on the modem British novel, and medieval manuscripts - and so, hopefully, this defect can be remedied in the near future. 
tential of so talented a force is all but ignored. Not only is there no Philosophy major and a shamefully small number of course offerings, but we find that at Stern the ,Jewish fields of philosophical inquiry do not share the status of secular thought. While we have finally acquired a course in Jt?wh>h Philosophy in the R.S. Department, it is difficult to see why Jewish Philosophy doesn't rate B .A. credit and cannot lie given as a joint offering of both departments. lt is precisely in this sort of inter-departmental cooperation that this school should excel. WhE>..re el&e if not in a Philosophy class will we work out the "synthesis" that Stern and Ye,hiva are all about? 

Besides the Western Civilization prerequisite, there are five history electives ottered this year. They are Intellectual History, American History, Europe Since 1914 (one semester) ,  French Revolution (one semester ) ,  and Far Eastern History being offered for the first time this year. Additional courses, however, should be offered in such areas as, for example, Ancient History and History of Latin America. The four semesters offered in American History courses are thorough but at least two different periods should be offered each semester and not two sections of the same period as are now offered. Jewish History courses should be given the same status as any other history and 

Historiography is a very important aspect of the study of history, No course ls given in that subject though history teachers do often include it within their courses. Every history major should be more fully exposed to this integral part of history. Western Civilization, being a required course for all students, is commonly pre� sented in lecture :form. However, the advanced courses should, and many do, use a discussion format. This -seminar, comprised of small numbers of students, is stimulating and productive b�ause it allows maximum student participation. It is not practical in large Western Civilization courses, but is in the advanced studies. In addition, special Western Civilization courses could be instituted for History majors. 

This year, however, although demand is not stronger, there are two professors in the department. Perhaps we will soon also see a diversification of courses; these should include area studies and various seminars in current political problems. It is likewise the hope of the students that a personal rapport which is as yet lacking will soon be established between the new professors of _ political science and their students. 
- a S/.udJmh , SJ:m:hJ 

_A,.t _A,iprecialion: 6pan!Jion o/ ':hept. By ROBERTA GOLDBERG The Art Department is, unfortunately, very limited in its cou:rse offerings. AB of the fall of 1968 it offered only a one semester Art Appreciation course and three electives. Art I is a two-credit one-semester course which begins with a study of the Nineteenth Century Impressionists. This COW'Se is inadequate in several ways. First, it should be a year's art history course worth three credits per semester. It should be a survey course covering the entire history -of art and - ar-t --movements-. --That -the plethora of material can be covered is proven yearly by the history department's Western Civilization survey C:QU��s._ Such a survey course_, offering the Student a background of the history of art, is a neces-

sity. How can one possibly appreciate Picasso's genius if one has never studied Primitive Art? Though Impressionism is enjoyable, it is certainly not to be taught at the expense of the complete exclusion of all art that preceded it and prepared the ground in which it could develop. American Art, the previously sole art elective offered each semester, has this year been joined by electives in Eighteenth and Nineteenth Century Art. In addition, a Studio Arts class has been formed. Though - -- - it -meets .at - an inconvenient evening hour, it is1 nevertheless, attended by 40 interested stuc1ents. An Advanced Studio Arts course will be offered in the coming spring semester, its formatlon hastened by the interest evinced !:>Y students. 

Many Stern students have expressed the desire for an Art History Major. At present the Orthodox student who wishes to pursue an art education has no place to go. If the introduction of such a major is not feasible, the school would do its interested students a great service by offering several advanced electives. Egyptian, Greek, Oriental, Byzantine, Renaissance, Baroque and Rococo Periods courses would be valuable. The study of the architect-me and furniture of a period could be introduced into the course syllabus. The study of art can certainly extend itself. The Administration has taken the firt steps toward creating a better art department. Hopefully, such steps will continue until the deptU'Jment becomes excellent. 
Sp.o.o.ch � SJJwNpJyVoia.. (Jerman 2JevefopJ By META GOLDMEIER Jo IJ1l ;Jfuw1 !Jn J.ui.uM Within the past two years the German department has improved considerably. Before Mrs. Laufer came to Stern Coll�ge, there Wlts a constant turnover of instructors, dol.!!}at the depar�ment could never be stabilized. By . MARTHA MIITLEMAN The apathetic attitude of Stem students towards the required year of Speech seems to be encouraged by the Administration's lack of attention to the Speech Department. The Administration grants 1 credit for a 2 hour per week course. In many colleges, including Yeshiva, the course is 2 hours per week and 2 credits per term. In yet other colleges, speech is a one-term requirement that is rated 3 credits. A number of corrections must be m�e 

in the Speech Department. It has becom'e apparent to students both at Stern and Yeshiva that there is a "time waste" element in speech classes that must be dealt with. In many more class sessions each person has been required to present two speeches. However, speech presentation improves not with effort alone, but with practice. There are several courses now available as electives which look promising in print. The Head of the Department has mentioned a plan to exempt qualified students from Speech 2 to enable more of them to take an elective. This would 'be a great stride forward in permitting more students to discover the vital importance of the Speech Department. Such courses as Extemporaneous Speaking or A.rgumcnt,etion and Debate (a course on persuasion power) are very appealing, especially to students who already speak fairly well nnd so would derive minimum benefit and maximum boredom from Speech 2. How many students try and try to prove a point in discussion and can't seem to do it? And how many professors are judged harshly because of a lack of speaking ability? These courses are meant to be alds 

which carry on into our lives. Our speech is "the .most personal thing we have." In the works is a course titled �h for Future Teachers, which will include a workshop in Speech Problems and Progress. Among the topics the program would include are studies of speech defects, developing speech in the child, and how to put on a play. Special praise is to be granted the de� partment for its efforts to involve the students in extracurricular projects, such as the Eli Weisel lecture series this fall and performances of the improvisational theatre, The 4th Wall 

The past two years have brought many changes to the German departm.ent. The Beginning and Intermediate German classes have been introduced to German literature along with the basic grammar instruction - something which was not done previously. But the greatest achievement is the addition of a new German literature course. Such famous authors as Kafka and Hesse are read, in addition to the works of such German poets as Schiller and Goethe. 
muJic 2:Jeparlmenl in need o/ K!etunin9 By LEA FRIDMAN ' room. But more seriously, due to sched-This year we have seen our music fac- uling pressures, Music Appreciation has ulty double itself in number with the ad� been mad� a one credit, one h�ur, one dition of Mr. Heilbut, concert pianist and semester course. To tackle the subJect tlll-composer, to the faculty and his course der such scheduling conditions is certainly General Musicianship to the curriculum. an impossible task tor any teacher. This The course aims at developing the stu- situation is naturally recognized and fur-dent's tools for musical composition through ther complicated by students who respond an understanding of music tneory and by gritting their teeth, determined to get especially harmony. This is the fourth through this requirement, and of course course offered in the music department getting nowhere in the end. It the coune this semester. Aside- from the requirement is to be of any value it must be made a of Music Appreciat�on, the department o:I'.� two or three credit elective ,._course. This fers electives in Romantic Mu.sic and in would at the same time reduce the mun� Choral Singin'g, both taught by Profes- ber ot sections ot this class and ail?w room sor Kish. for elective courses in the teMb-mg pro-But such encouraging symbols of ex- gram:. o1 Pl'o-fessor Kish and Mr. Hcilbut, pansion as Mr. Heilbut's new course can wh.ose talents until now h�ve been com-be deceptive. Our music department has a pletely unrecognized and unexploited by status below that even of the R.S. De-part- the school We hope to see the addition ot menu A blatant indication of this is the a three-credit Music History course and vile untuned piano with which we and our perhaps in the not too dim future stern instructors must suffer in the music class- may see its way t<: a music major. 

/Je t t e r  

Gdu c a l i Q n  By AHUV A GllEl!l�N The Education Department at Stern College could use several varied improvftments. Firnt ot all, the- curriculum of t:ourses is not \Uversified enough· tor ,ex ... ample, one taking a language -arts 'co-u-r&e has all the,material: apelling, reading. Writing, etc., crammed into one COUl'8e, whereas several specialized courses (reading. etc.) would cover the material mueh ·more effectively. Secondly, the number of courses is very limited, and therefore an education major can take no electives in her field. There are too feiV teachers in the department and thus not enough diversity of subject matter in the instructional approach. Another way to broaden the department would be to include methods courses tor secondary education, BO ·those interested can enter their field without attending summer school. 
;t,iJ,ILaltiJ m»JwdA By RENEE ROSEN College students realize the importance of planning and writing term papera, as well as doing research. Unfortunately, many students have not learned the correct methods of library research. The Library Techniques course taught at sew increases the students' appreciation of the library, and aids her understanding of the process of organizing and classifying resources. In addition, the course awakens one to the pleasant recreational features of the library in such areas as drams. sports. music, and art. All in-coming students ought to try to schedule Library Techniques in their program. Wpile there are a number of assWttments required tor the course, the assignments are beneficial to the student's own usage of-the· library. Because this is the only course in library methods, there is a great deal to be taugbt. and not enough time. I suggest that an additional, more detailed course be ottered for those students looking ahead to a library career. 
Re: Orienlalion By SHAREN LITWIN Although the Freshman Orientation clas-es were led by competent instructors, most of them :failed to · meet the needs o1 t!1is year's freshman class. The emphasis in thesessions was placed on theoretical topics. SOme points discussed were, "Why l came to college," "What I expect to get out of Stem " � •�rs college for me?" Tbese topt; ar� significant Yet there are more pressing practical matters to be di!eus8ed. These questions have to do with the technical aspects of being integrated inlo Sfern lite. The Freshman Orientation sess1on:s should put more emphasis on allowing the students to voice their complaints and (tis... satisfaction with college. Even if the prob- t) lem can not be remedied, it is comfortm, to know that there are others who sfutNt the same problem. Beeause of the lack of a Stern catalogtae; the freshmen are uncertain as to Whidi courses to take. A � of the choke of courses, what la required al. the different majors, and how the requ.ind eoui'-, .. should be dis!ributed � lti. fi:.,ur years ta inandator:,. � &ff still confu/led on such matter. .. 'IIVbelher or not a student ls . requited to tak�.� foreign language 11 she bu 1aken � years of the Ianguaa"e in hlsh IChool. ,jr whether a psychology �_,,. � �;J,e. d>stituted tor a math cauree. :'� mtorma-tion is u.sindly ,�ed al uppet'Cbiasmett or classmates, •n4kuntortunate]y, this Is IICI the most reliable aoµroo. Tbe Freshman Orientation sessions should be geared more �..':,,- th<! �• moo immediate 
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:,;, work all helped in discouraging rather By JUDY FEIGENBAO)ri . than encouraging the chemistry major. The 
The motto o! the Chemistry Department high school chemistry, and therefor� mi

� current senior year- curriculum in the chen.1-at Stern has surely been "Progress is Ot�r the level of the class. The studen�s withou 
istry program is uninspiring in that it does 

nl.os't important product." In evaluating this previous chemiStry courses now fmd the
�

-
it>t otter the chemist-to-be any courses _ in 

department, the 'new changes must first be selves forced to teach themselv.es f�c
: specific topics which might further her 

analyzed. The most important progress has they lack w�ile th.e students Wlth h
�
g 

_'---interest in a certain field and also help her been the revamrung of the four-year cur- sc�ool . chemisti:y fmct th�s
e
elvl�v�;�:� decide her future career. I� addition, !t riculurn for the chemistry major, propOsed spired aucl unmtereSted, . . does not provide the incentive of a pe, -

to .take ef!cx:t in September, 1 96.9., includ- Organ�e ,, :L,abora�o_ry that was giv".n fo
� sonal research program by which the stu

lng the addition of new courses anrl re- 3 hours weekly �n the .s�cood semeSter 0. 
'den� could strike out on her own and"l: use vamping of old ones. A comparison ol' the sophomore year m addition to the regulit her newly acquired knowledge of chempreSE!nt and new program will illustrate 3 hour a week Organic Lab proved to e 
istry. almost impossible in terms of human sta-

The solutions to many of the problems th1/;;:::�:: the Freshman Chemistry 1 -2 mina alone. M,wh could be said about the 
in the pre-mentioned program can be found course docs not exist as such. Although junior year of a chemiStry major at stem 
in the new program for September 1969. this course is limited to .'itudents without which laSt year i ncluded Analytical and 
As a result of the rescheduling of courses previous chemistry background many of InSirume"ntal ChemiSiry, but�- in short, the 
the extra 3 hours of organic qualitative the· students ell'"Cting this course have had limited lecture hours and the tedious lab 
analysis has been removed and the regular 

By PHYLUS CURCHACK .. r 

organic course will be taken simultaneous
ly with qualitative analysis. The greatest 
improvement within this hew curriculum 
is, however, the senior year program for 
the chemistry major. In place of physical 
chemistry, which will now be offered in 
the junior year, the senior will have the 
opportunity for independent student re
search, an advanced organic lab, as well 
as courses on special topics in inorganic 

Definition of physical education: Educa
tion in its application to the development 
and care of the body, especially wtih refer
ence to instruction in hygienic and .<;ys-
tematic exercises. 

One of the prerequisites of nn adt'quc1�c 
P. E. progrnm is a gymnasium - at this 
moment nowhere in sight !  Since we do 
not hav,�, _the facilities, Stern has ".tried" ' f or neighboring: fac1J itles, 

ary or high schonls 
. program i ncludes rnncJ,,rn 

and folk dance instru<"t ion. This course has 
been v£>rv wen n·ccivc-d, cxcept for one 
cdmpla ini  � then, i s  Vl'ry little time for in
"truction .  I f  t <1ke.s t ime to  travel to the 
temple on 34th Stn•d and 9th Ave., then 
font' to get undn•sst•d, t ime.· to get dressed; 
leaving hardly any time for actual <lnnce 

-·-----·- __ }!:l�ft��}
i
���(}-Off('rs-cOurses ··;n -SWiITlmin/Z. 

This vt>ar a rule for swimming Hbi l i ty 
- - - - - rCqHiY�•mc-nt for gradtmtion - was L>sfob

lished. Though reaction to this rule was 
mixf'-d. I th ink it's a wise one. A lifesaving 
cour.�£' is also given to any girls who arc 
interested. Going swimming also entails a 
"schl£>p" _to the 1 4th Street "Y," - chang
ing, dn•ssing and having time to swim. The 
consensus of opinion among the girls is 
that the time problem is grcnter in con
nection with d<Hle(' th;in with swimming. 

Rounrlmg- out our P.E. progrnm is. the 
frn.L:i!lg course. F{.'ncing also takes placc 
:1l 34 1h  St. anrl flth /\\'('. Tlwre h:Wt' beC'n 

:::�n�:�
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Bow l i n :.: usL'd to b(' ofkrl'd in nn nllcy 
wfWfl' · 1 1H'l 'I ' v,:,,n' p in  boys anrl 8 la1H'.'i. 
The pbn· bunwd dbwn. Efforts should 
h:in· IH·t>n madt• fo acquire anotlwr u lky. 
{ !\T:ld1.�on Squ;1 l'<' Garden l'PC1•11 tly !'!Tcted 
an ;1lk.,· 1 

Safe for 1 0 nr 15 girls to gO back and forth 
c:ether. 
At last a team was organized! We 

thought our problems were solved! Hope -
they still existed! We needed a coach. It 
took us another year to find one and to 
get the admin istration to pay for a coach. 
The Alumni Association of Yeshiva Uni
versity ·offered to pay the coach, who didn't 
receive payment until the end of the sea
son . If the <1dm in i.<.tration come through on.1 all the decisions and planning, we would_) 
have had u well-organized and equipped 
P. E. Departml'nt by _ now on equal par 
to any girls' college. 

nut we must remember too that all is 
not to be blamed on the administration. 
There is a great lack of school spirit 

chemistry. 
But even wth the most progressive cur

riculum, a science department without the 
physical facilities cannot hope to advance. 
The present chemistry conditions at Stern 

arc disheurtening if not completely dis
couraging. The whole department consists 
of two laboratories plus a small room filled 
with expensive instruments which also 
doubles as a private office. These condi
tions arc clearly over-crowded, unpleasant 
and potentially hazardous. Until recently, 
there was no stockroom assistance and thus 
the availability of the laboratories was 
even. more._lim.itetL 

These condltions, however, are not h ere 
to stay. The recently revealed blue-print 

-Plans for tffe- -new chemistry labs have been 
approved and will materialize with the 
construction of the new college building. 
The fifth floor science labs, now both biol
ogy and chemistry, will be entirely chem
istry labs with a physics lab. There will be 
a physical and analytical chemistry lab, 
an instrumental lab, labs for nuclear work 
and independent research, an organic lab, 
and finally, a physics lab and physics 
workshop, 

A New Look at Phys Ed. 

With this proposed increase of facilities 
will come the increase and improvement 
in equipment and instrumcnt.'i. Also a spe
cial library of chemical journals and vol
umes of chemistry texts are available on 
loan from the department. 

5;eehin9 the Sc,ence o/ cfl/e 
By ELLEN LIPSCHITZ 

We have six advanced courses which 
one can take to complete the requirements 
for a biology major. These courses are of
fered on a rotating basis, so that each course 
is given once every three years. Should 
one d&ide to switch majors and become a 
biology major during her sophomore year, 
complications ensue. The advanced courses 
given while that student is a sophomore 
will not be given again until after she 
graduates. Thus, she will lack certain es
sential courses. 

The solution to this problem (bearing in 
mind that a rotation system such as this is 
necessary for a school of our size) would 
be to rotate the courses every two years 
rather than every three years. This would 
give every BJ,ology major a greater oppor
tunity to take six advanced courses, or at 
least the four she feels most necessary for 
her future career. 

Another improvement would be the ad
dition of more courS·es: For example, girls' 
interest in plant biology is not satisfied, 
outside of first semester general biology. 
And, although rm all for comparative 
studies _ I find myself knowing much 
more about the frog than I do about the 
species Homo Sapiens. 

A further improvement would be to have 
three lecture hours a week instead of the 
two there are now. In thi�ay we could 
study in greater detail and also have more 
time to discuss related problems in research 
and new biological discoveries. 

The present advanced courses give a stu
dent an excellent general background. A 
special class in General Biology exclusively 
for biology majors has been instituted this 
year. A sect.\�n on t issue culture h as 
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laboratory techn'iques. 

mnimat mathcmalicJ 
By BEDY TRUEHAFT 

The Math Department at Stern College 
succeeds in  one area; in offering those 
basic _ courses absolutely necessary to a 
math major. Beyond the bare necessities 
required for a math degree, it offers noth
ing. There is only one elective offered per 
year leaving the student absolutely no 

choice other than "to elect or not to elect." 
Generally, however, the student must take 
that course whether she wishes to or not, 
in order to accumulate enough math credits 
to graduate. In addition, the elective that 
is offered, is not offered every year. This 
is unfortunate for the student who is a 
junior or senior who cannot elect the course 
at the time it is off�red thus will never 
have the chance to take the course again. 
If it  is at all possible, I suggest the Math 
Department offer at least two math elec
tives per year, �th of them being offered As i >n1 ·  ,;1•Ps, Sh'rn's P. E. ,,ndeavors arc 

J i 1) 1 ikd :\ sc-ard1 for a gym through the 
entirl' i 1t•i).;hlJorho(ld would be a skp in the 
right d irPd.inn. A rpquin·ct course that 
shoulct br- i-eqmn..>d for all, ( for at  ](';1st 
01w �(•mc-sh'r J ,:,,nsisting uf badminton , i n
door lt•rm is, hci�ketball, · volleyball, c;1\ is
ttwnic-8, 1..'k, i s ·  'C'ssenl ia l .  StPrn offen-d a 
s imi lar c-mirst..' aUout five YL'ars av;o. It 
�tumid bavl' bet·n continued. It's an absQlute 
n•quirr·ment m h igh :-:ch;,ol an� should be 
Hi\Uirt>d in r:o!kge " 

;urnmg the students. I s incerely hope to 
change this by arousing the girls and 
m;-iking them aware of how gratifying and 
cnjoyablc physical education really is. 

Whnt can we do about our plight? Girls 
want a physical education department. We 
want a physical education major.  We want 
extra-curricular sports. Many girls feel 
this way. Every possible school , gym, com
munity center, "Y" should .  be looked into. 
Someone in an official -position should be 
appointed to look into all possibilitieS' 
;u-ound the neighb0rhood and report back 
to the administration exactly what there 
is to be found. 

All this progress has, however, failed 
to solve certain deficiencies in the chem
istry department. The topic of nuclear 
chemistry has been all but forgotten in 
both the present and the proposed cur
riculum. But one of the gross deficiencies 
in  this department and in the science de
partment in general is the absence of an 
integrated science course for the non
science rri"aj0r. This course is very popular 
in most colleges and is practical in supply
ing a general knowledge of science to the 
student. The limited faculty consisting of 
only two full time �taff members and three 
part-time staff members must be increased 
to give all students a better opportunity for 
a chemistry education. 

ev
;�e 

0
!:::h:::r·�t the Math Department 

do very admirable jobs. However, the de
partment consists of only two teachers, 
with one bearing the brunt of the burden. 
It seems to me that no matter how good 
any teacher is, the student gains most in 
learning from several different teachers. 
Different teachers can often show students 
different perspectives and outlooks. 

Vli;v  ,11d l h;,ve to be thi first one to 
fo!l1t . .Lk1 :ills fight, tnr a basketball team:' 
!-;tern h;,d hl'en m ex.ii.knee for at least 

lo Yl':n s l>l'f\•1:c- tht: class o! 1969 enkred. 
ln ,,rdt'r to h;.v\-' i'.l b3sketball team,, O,;c;ir, 
ffflblJiE'- �kit<l ,1·rg ,mrt l ·,{'rounged through 
the n• · e ,:hb,wtH-,,.._i ln0king for a 

.dtc•r m<.,nl.hs of 
,,t Jul i;'\ 

.-\H,·-r "'"''H:omlng that 
,m the rwxt one. The 

.,.,mic,bt1,'>t\C4'1t'<l«i,cw,, ti ;,t a1 \Va::. n,,t, s::i.te 
\ H_, t,r- 15 r:rh, 
P M. 1 dnd ,1!sr. 

c;;f the �)'t,l 
t."<.: nc.,r... hll.d tint W) .str;::ng(-TS 

into th� &)Tr. s,t:cl -r,, ,t it '-x;,:-: 

An attempt should be made to determine 
if it ,is possible to have a joint program with 
;mother school whlch :would enable- us to 
have a physical:·�-S<:ntion major. We lack 
t:tcilHk::.; so the ' Uetivity courses - could be 
bk;n ell:lt•whcre. But we have- a tine 
sd�uCl' tkp.:ntment which could teach the 
needed science courses, A nun;e- or our 
nwn Dr, S.11· could teach a health educa-
tion t:t'tn·�e. the non�cre<llt hygwne-
cour:;-c L could be worked out if 
'1-druinbth\tton and Mude:nta put .:. little 

An increase in the number of electives 
would strengthen the Math Department. 

By SUZANNE SCHWALM 
The entire Physics Department this year 

consists of two courses - General Physics, 
im elementary course, and Modern Physics, 
for the more advanced. 

Although the tenchers are enthusiastic 
about their subject and concerned with the 
students , .  severnl obstacles prevent tht:m 
from fulfilling their . potential. The major 
problems are that the students ar"e not pri':
pared for the level of course Work and 
that the labs are inadequately and inf;p
propriatcly equipped. 

Poi•sible :solutlnru: ttl these problems have 

been suggested. Two general physics courses should he offered, one requiring calcµlus and the other not. We might even suggest a Physics for Poets. 
Despite the willingness of instructors from Be1fer to teach additional courses nt Stern, requests for a physics major or o.t least an expanded physics dep�rtment have been rejeeted because of supposed lack o.f sufficient interest. Since other departments have advrmced <:"ourses for the sake of one or two students, i t  seems only logical that the phyoics department follow suit. 
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$bJm � o)JwJ,./JJ.md � Shv,n � �: 
By RABBI YAAKOV ZEV 

It is exactly one year since my 
arrival at Stern College. After 
one year, I am asked to voice an 
opinion as to the possible direc
tion of Stern College arid, sugges
tions for improvement of its cur
riculum and other areas of stu
dent life. It is with a sense of 
"Who am· I)" that I humbly sug
gest · the .following items. They 
are presented with a sincere un
derstanding and apprecjation of 
the many y.ears of devoted and 
dedicated effort given to Stern 
College by its founders, deans, and 
various administrators. 

It was my fortll.ne to have been 
involved with the establishment of 
the SCAA, and I remember well 
the glow of success that per
meated that pioneering class. 

Many changes, improvements and 
adjustments have been made dur" 
ing these past 14 years. To write, 
therefore, of suggestions for the 
future, is merely to attempt in 
some small measure, to continue 
the growth and development stated 
before, yet, it cannot harm to re
view and suggest anew. My ap
proach to the existing curriculum, 
the rules and regulations now in 
practice has always reflected this 
attitude. Namely, if it exists, it un
doubtedly began for good reason. 
The question is always, do those 
reasons still apply today? If the 
answer is affirmative, it deserves 
to remain. If the answer is in the 
questionable area o:t gray, it de
serves reevaluation. If the answer 
is negative, it deserves replace
ment or revision, or more likely, 
innovation. I feel confident that 
Dean Mirsky has approached his 
task with a siinilar conviction and 
approach to the many facets of 
-stern- touege -aciminfStratiori..- "(Ari 
example is the recently announced 
regulations regarding Hebraic and 
Judaic Studies:) Is this not the ap� 
proach in  halacha? Our religion 
is one of change based on a firm 
foundation of tradition, with 

changes being instituted only with
in a framework of mesorah and 
halachic definitions. Change for 
the sake of change, forgetting the 
goals and foundations of the 
halachic process, cannot be tradi
tional halacha. Similarly must we 
proceed here. at Stern College. 
Changes are made within a frnme• 
work of the tradition of this 
school, no� for the sake of ch,ange. 
With this in mind, do I appi-oach 
my daily task as well as the sug• 
gestions that are herein presented· 

1. Placement of students in 
Judaic Studies and Hebrew 
levels should be a separate 
placement. The background _ 
of a student in Hebrew is 
not necessarily valid for 
Judaic Studies and vice-versa. 

2 .  Assuming there is interest 
and need, courses ought to 
be offered covering Yiddish 
Llterature, Israel - its his
tory, present day culture 
and political development. 

3 . Arabic and other Semitic 
languages as a possible ful" 
fillment of language require
ment. 

4 .  New Majors - in addition 
to existing majors. Thought 
should be given to Hebrew 
and Judaic Studies as a major 
course of study. Students who 
could choose these majors 
could be required to take ad
ditional courses beyond the 
current requirements. 

5 .  Elimination of "No Credit" 
courses. If a course is worth 
giving, it ought to be worth 
credit, especially such an im
portant course as Judaic 
Studies 5 1  - The Jewish 
Family. 

6.-Health- Education deserves 
more variety of courses, such 
as first -;Id, recreational 
lead_e:p:>hip, .( especially for _ed
ucation majors) , and gym
nastics. 

the school year to nllow a 
month fo:r an intersession 
course .or an early summer 
session, 

8 .  Re-evaluation of the Hebraic 
Studies and Judaic Studies, 
a program with a look to
ward the possibility of closer 
affiliation with TIW. This 
would eliminate much dupli
cation and allow more Stern 
students to receive the He
brew Teachers Diploma, in 
addition to greater choice of 
courses and fle;ep,ility in 
scheduling. Thi£.-iould lead 
to the development of a pro
gram geared toward a stu
dent receiving a B.A. plus a 
Hebrew Teachers Diploma, 
or the possibility of receiv
ing a B .R.E. degree without 
the necessity of receiving a 
B.A. 

9 .  Extra-curricular activities -
Student life lacks the con
cern fo'r becoming actively 
involved in bringing current 
events and social problems 
into the college in a sus
tained basis. In addition, stu
dent demands for more in
tellectual stimulation could 
begin with students making 
more "intellectual demands'' 
upon the faculty. The faculty 
would certainly be pleased 
to react to such a fever. The 
students ought not neces
sarily wait for faculty to ini• 
tiate this kind of climate. 

In conclusion - May I reiterate 
that all of the above points need 
much discussion and elaboration. 
The above mentioned committee 
would certainly be the proper Ve• 
hicle through which these points 
could be deliberated. 

One must, at all times, remem
ber that progress results from a 
combination of need, inspiration. 
mutual understanding and crea
tivity. These ingredients are all 
within the grasp of our current 
faculty and student-body. The 
challenge is ours. 

Jfa.w.i!Jl SbuJi.e.tA 
By RABBI DAVID MIRSKY 

The uniqueness of Stern College, 
and, in a sense, the reason for i�s 
existence, lies in the opportunity 
it offers its students to pursue 
Je'o/ish studies while they follow 
a full traditional liberal arts pro
gram. If Stern College is to fulfill 
its goals, the Jewish studies pro
gram must offer students an edu
catiOrhl.!,-c:x:perience which is not 
only unique but is also stimulat
ing, fulfilling, and intellectually 
broadening, 

To doubt that this is the over
riding concern of everybody con
nected with the College, students, 
faculty and administration alike, 
is not only erroneous but almost 
fatuous. On the other hand, not 
to recognize that we have not as 
yet been able to achieve this goal 
in full measure would be equally 
foolish, and possibly dangerous. It 
is my hope, therefore, to carry 
on a continuing, cooperative en
deavor to determine where the 
program is successful and where 
it fails, so that we can increase 
our successes and eliminate our 
failures. It should not be neces
sary to point out that this is not 
a simple or easy undertaking. The 
central place which Jewish studies 
programs occupy at Stern College 
makes complexity and difficulty 
inevitable factors in their develop
ment. 

Stern College is committed to 
a number of principles: to con
tinuously improve its liberal arts 
programs and offer its students 
as good a general education as it 
can; to admit as many qualitied 
students as it can in order to bet
ter serve-the community and carry 
out its purposes; to devise pro� 
grams which will serve the needs 

of students with varying degrees 
of prepanition in Jewish studies
to permit tun acaderQ_J.)°! treed.om: 
an essentiul _ ingredient in higher 
education, while not compromising 
its commitment to the Jewish tra� 
dition and heritage. ln view of 
the University's commitment to 
these principles it is true to say, 
as with Johnson's dancing bear, 
that the wonder is not that th.ere 
are problems, but that - so good 
a job has been done. Nevertheless, 
more has to be done and, with 
G-d's help, will be done. 

It is my hope that within the 
next few months -we will addr�s 
ourselves to certain key considera
tions, such as, a clear statement 
of goals and purposes in each of 
the Jewish studies levels, the pos
sibilities of closer integration be
tween various courses as well as 
subject areas, examination of the 
relationship between Hebrew lan
guage study and other subject 
areas, the possibility of reorganiz
ing the Jewish studies courses ·to 
permit greater flexibility and pos,. 
sibly to afford students increased 
opportunities for shaping their own programs. 

By no means is this an exhaus
tive list of areas to be studied. I 
am convinced, however, that if we 
can move forward in these areas 
we will have taken significant 
strides towards our goal of mak
ing Jewish studies at Stern Col
lege a more meaningful and fruit
ful experience. In trying to un• 
derstand the nature o! the prob
lems, and devising solutions, I will 
need, and hope to draw upon, the 
help and suggestions of faculty 
and students, I am confident that 
working together in dedication to 
a common aspiration, within a matter- of· months. we.- will be ab.le 
to discern distinct and significant 
progress. 7 .  Calendar - Re

7
ubng of 

Questions on JS 
( Continued from Page 5) with student teaching. Then the course 

could not · only teach classroom manage
ment, but could answer relevant questions 
which are brought up as a result of ob
serving classroom practices. 

(Continued from Page 5, Col. 3) 
partment-- at least not formally. And I 
am always ready to accept suggestions and 
requests by  any student who wishes to dis
cuss them with me. 

Are there any plans for hearing students' 
opinions about their courses? 

Yes. Very soon students will be able to 
voice their opinions before an undergrad
uate council of YU which will be open to 
all academic suggestions. Last year all stu
dents were invited to a Hebrew

\.,_
Faculty 

Tea at which time important suggestions 
were made by the students. 

To what level student is the C level 
geared? 

The C level is geared to those students 
who _have difficulty with the Hebrew lan
guage and who lack proper high school 
preparation. It is unfortunately also an 
easy way @ut for girls with D potential 
who are too lazy to apply themselves. 

Why can't it be arranged for Stern stu
dents to take courses at Bernard Revel or 
other institutions and receive credit for 
them? 

It not only can but has been done. 
a)  a 5th year ERE student may fulfill 

her requirement at Revel. 
b )  It is possible for a BRE senior to 

get special permission to tak; such a 
course. 

Can a four yea'f Hebrew degree l>e in• 
stituted for the C-!evel student witting to 
take on extra credits? 

This request has been discussed for years. 
However, since Stern is bound by the deci
sion of the President of the University to 
grant only academic degrees, non-academic 
degrees (like TfW's Te'udah.\ are not f1vail
able. 

It is possible, however, for a C-level use the many reference books essential to 
freshman [through added effort, perhaps, /re Chumash teachers. 
but not an increased credit load] t�hieve · J,,ewish History: The BRE requirements in 
D-level status by the sophomore y�ar. Once this department are relatively adequate 
doing so she is able to go on to attain a and valuable to future teachers. We are 
BRE or BHL following the same course of all required to take courses that amount 
study as other D-level sophomores. to an entire survey of Jewish History. What 

Hqs the consideration ever been made we need in addition to . the basic knowledge 
that students on all levels, after four years is a methods course in the teaching of 
of Hebrew education, should be qualifiP.d Jewish social studies. 
to receive some type of Hebrew degree par- Judaic Studies (RS) : Here again, as in 
allel to the liberal arts degree? Might the Bible, is an example of our learning more 
conferring of such a degree on every grad- faCts instead of the basic knowledge es
uating student be an incentive to both stu- sential for future teachers. Of course, we 
dents and faculty to further emphasize 'already know dinim well enough to teach 
Hebrew studies? it - or do we? Do we always know the 

After hearing so much talk about rais- reasons for various laws and the partic
ing levels and expanding scopes, this ques- ulars involved? Those of us who take the 
lion comes as a b-it of a surprise. Besides RS gemer do cram in some of the details 
the restriction on non-academic - degrees when we study, but what of those who are 
mentioned above, you must realize that of not tested in RS? A much more serious lack 
the two Hebrew courses taken each term, in our program is a methods course in the 
one is counted toward the BA. This means teaching of Religion. How does one answer 
that the extra work put in amounts to one children's questions about G-d, the Torah, 
course. I hardly think that any college etc. - questions we will never adequately 
would consider this qualification for any anticipate? How do we make the Jewish 
kind of degree, least of all for one parallel religion meaningful to non-religious chil• 
to the BA. dren? 

Furthermore I am quite confident that Jewish Education: · Our classes in Jew-
the teachers need no "incentive" - they ish education also leave much to be de
are devoted to their work nnd ·recognize sired. More methods courses are needed to 
the importance o\ the Hebrew studies. And better prepare us for our future careers. 
one would think that the opportunity to The introductory course in the history and 
study Hebrt�w in itself serves as an incen- institution ol Religious F..ducstion may bci 
tive to study il) Stern -� presumably, that interesting, but its most essent.i.al material 
is what makes people come here. can be very readily condensed to leave 

If there is laxness with regard to the room for more important methods courses. 
Hebrew Studies it is only on the part of Clalwroom Management: Unfortunately it is 
the students - and at this point they wasted beeause it is pure theory which is 
should realize that the responsibility for forgotten by the time we enter a class
their education lies first and foremost wtth room. A more practical suggestion would 
themselves. be to require this _ course simultaneously 

In general, then, I thin� our training to 
be teachers would be more valuable if the 
entire BRE program· were more teacher
oriented. We emerge from Stern without 
enough knowledge relevant to teaching. 
We take more courses than others, but 
does this make us better teachers? We 
should have,.,.-Qdded requirements only in 
teacher-orierlted subjects· (Jewish educcl• 
tion, student teaching, comprehensive ex� 
aminations) .  But essentially the present BRE program is a Bachelor of Hebrew 
Literature program with the added Jewish 
Education courses. 

Another vital necessity of the BRE pro• 
gram is a person to co-ordinate all of its 
many aspects - to arrange student teach
ing assignments and to superv_ise the stu
dent teachers, to schedule gemen and to 
see to it that each candidate receives the 
syllabi well in advanc,. Above � this 
co-ordinator should advise the BRE (Prls -. 
to answer their questions about teacblng 
and to keep· in constant touch w.ith th� 
throughout their student teaching . . Pef
haps the advisor could be a teacher at 
Stern who knows the field of yesh

.
1l 
.. 
�
. - �· teaching and is au experienced educ�;

in his own right. If his clauroom dU.ti«t 
were lightened, he could take- charge ot. all 
aspect8 of the BRE progr."'ttOt' Mi"baps a leading educator trom the-Jewish Educa
tion Cornmittet! could take on this respon-
sibility, _ i�; The mnovation -ijf. Hepw 43 i& a good 
start as is the etthrt of the chairman to 
ease the load o! � for gemera. by 
adminis:ter-ing two di. them in two parbJ, 

tJ 
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K!eorun(a-lion lo --4merica and Stern: 

. Po:1l .J:1rael /Jfue:1 
RJ MBIRA KATZ "Student ,apathy" is a term frequently used to indicate the lack of student ,participation in school events and activities. Recently it has been sajd to apply to formerly active students i;-eturning to Stern after a year's sojourn in Israel. Unfortunately, most people do not appreciate the evolution that these -students have . undergone while living abroad tor an extended period of time. LJvlng in Israel feels differeht from living in America. A new .set of values is developed. There is an underlying feeling of Jewish unity which breaks down the famous national barriers between Americans and Israelis. A sh1dent living In Israel tries to feet as Israeli as possible. Although American chauvinism spurts QUt occasionally, it cannot be denied that an American student 'ln Israel doe's riot wish to be recognized as an American, This is the pfimary point that must be taken into consideration upon a student's return from Israel. After examining a new culture and a new way of l i fe, both internally and externally, one has broadened her horizon and understanding of people and has been f reexamine her own beices as an individual ,  as an American. 

'!'rounded per-
ented herself to the society and to Stem College life she will once again resume her active role , with the understanding that everything must be ,taken in perspective such that an active interest must be shown in one's surroundings in order • to aid onesell' as well as the society· 8s a Whole. 

':bormilory �ace 

Stilt Sought BJ CAROL ESTERMAN Yes, we the resident&-..wtrl[ appreciate the recent ch�ovated in the dormitory to make our !esidence the_re more palatf' able, but we consider these achievements to be only, the beginning of dorm refurbishing. The main lounges would look homier and less surgical if they were carpeted and la�plit, furnished with curtains, easy chairs, a beverage machine, television,· and radio. We would eagerly part with the lit, A American so- large, bare-looking rooms now ciety first regards it from an ex- used as lounges in exchange for ternal point of v.iew. It takes time the above. We earnestly wish to Until the realization is achieved finally feel at home in the dormithat one mmt re-enter society, tory, for it i s  our home :tor eight perhaps with new ideas and opin- months out of the year, A "living ions. This period of adjustment re- room" we can feel proud of and quires time. comfortable in Should have been Most students return from Is- one of the first considerations rael shortly before the commence� Though now equipped with �"' ment of the Academic year. They stt.1dy rooms containing desks, the :ll!'--------'a,�e;;,t=n=rt1sf"lfifoC���oret_i-ta�i� rooms having had the m inimal amounf ol furnished with-COmfOrt.ible chiirS:: time necessary to reoriellt them- Such rooms existed here in the selves to American life. The He- past, but . have lamentably, disbrew Univc-rsity does not compare appeared from our domicile. So too even remotely to Stem College. have the knobs on the heaters Acadcmieally, there arc an almost- become a thing of the past to many infin ite number ·of courses given of us. Though we have beautiful on subjects never dreamed about and modern curved-backed orange by a Stern college student. The and turquoise chairs brightening school year is dividCd into tri- , up our rooms, we painfully lack mt.•sters with only on<.' set of ex- the straight-backed chairs which aminations which are administered' are absolutely essential for comat  the- md of the ycnr. There are fortablc hours of desk work. These spac ious lecture halls, unlimited curved chairs were probably cut.c:, several cafeterias, a large chosen to fill the dual purpose of quiet l ibrary, with facilities for lounge and desk chairs, but unformany students, large plots of green tunatcJy fail in their uses - as grass, bo:..-s, and a· large campus desk chairs they become backgiftC'd with fresh, pur(• air. At the breaking after half an hour, as dormitOl'il'S there are no rcstric- reading chairs they faiJ because tiQns whatsoever. Instead of spend- being set too far from the floor inf;! time on regular , extra-curr ic- they deprive one of the relaxed ular ac.· t i v i t i L•s such n:- dramatics posture she wishes to assume in a duh:- ;md debating clubs, a one- lounging chair, yt•ur !- tud( •nt tft.kt•s full advant.1ge Several small improvements arc of t'\'t•ry frl'(• m inute by travelling ,  also suggested. We would like to mt•di l lJ.!  l)l'< •p·h· and cons�iously ex- soon sec the institution of a cigaperit•ncmg ,ww th in ,.rs. The spirit r1..>ttc machine and an always act,f i n formaht,\� - prl'ya ih:: t h roughout ccss iblc i ron ing board. Some girls t lw  �·t•ar .  fcc,1 the need tor a swinging door lt 1s  bt'<'aust · uf t hcst• factors . closing off the clev8tors from the th : 1 t  it I !-.  d 1 Hiru l t  fol'. a onc-:vcar corridor to the snack bar so that � l 1 1dt • 1 1 t  tu  J UOlp  bac-k iuhl" .St.t-rn the girls will bave a privacy to C'1 J l l l·j.!t' . irn! n•sumt• tilt.' idL•nt ieul wh ich they arc entitled. Though 1 1 ,h· !<h 1 ·  1 1 lay t•d ht•forl' hl·r lean• we understand thnt it i s  difficult, "'  ; , h..,1 • 1 1 ( ' P  Ttw 'd 1 fh•rt'nt·l• lwtWt'l'll even impossible, to please every� lu · 1  u t i.n·, · r : ! I \  l i ft• in Israel and body, we c<.•rtainly hope the dormArn1 · 1 1 e , ,  i, 1 '. :· v : 1 t  Tlit> problt·m rif i tory admin istration will continue · nmdJn , t t • , ,  i , t  1 -..  c · < ,mp1 ,unrlt·d by s1..-ckin� to fulti l l  th_tt_jplpossible 
!�::i: • •�: , 1: : : ;  t ; : : : .!\��},�• ,11:·i:i\ \�:����-� drcum' as �est t lwy C�k for tht.• , t  · � • 1 · , , r  ."l"M' h : , \· • ·  lo<tl t.'t.lntact with r1, • . i · . of f h 1 •n f 1 1t ·nds:, and the .�f'l···· f; , 1 1 . d 1 a l' fon·� they tee li;c!' 17e Jtuuor and "1' 1HOr 
0Jas,es, The )ullior y1; ; 1 1 111 , .. rad program ls Beeminal,\ 1il•l nm,·nl. 1 I  t,> Stern College bec:au:-t· 1 t  km� pt'Jtamly incapae1ta\ti 1nan� t·ap� able .iris. Nevmheless. th<.• i-tudent. u a result of her 

n, 1bb 1  J ul ius Pnrnes, a Rolh Vt"llhlv11 of RIETS, wil l  speak on the c'.:hungin& Role and Status of Women Today on Tuesday ,  J a n uary 7, a� 7:00 P.M. in the 0 All students a \' ltl'd. 

(/).LIJD.IUJUl.fafio.n: 
Void of Vi.A.ion BJ LEA FB,U)MAN What Stern lacks is vision. Teache�, students and administration have deteriorated into petty seU:-interest groups. The highly charged atmosphere of criticism existing now, far from opening salvos for constructive energies, has stopped them up with a sense o:t helplessness, while the generalizations in which ideals are certain 1;1ot to apply to everyone;. nq individual escapes responsibility for the bad that exists unl�=et::h:�el�i:;nd i::rit:us��;:a��::���trated . with himi(elf. While Yeshiva--tTniversity is reputably one of the wealthiest institutions in the coqntry, our teachers are among the lowest paid. Teachers at Stem come either out of dedication, in which case the institution is grossly exploiting 'and capitalizing on their idealism; or ·because -Oley cannot get positi�ns elsewhere - whiCh is not to say tllat certain young and experienced teachers at Stern have not proven themselves fine teachers. Such hiring policies, however, set the pattern for a negaive self-image of the teacher. Once at Stern, the teacher finds himself impotent and alone. He finds a small power group controlling faculty decisions and his in--nuence and even social status determined by his relationship to this group rather than by his own quali!ications. He can either further himself and what is important to him by "joining" or he can dissociate himself - a lonely and difficult prospect. He gets little or no recognition for intellectual achievement from the institution or from his colleagues in terms of advancement or status. He is beset with 

'!;he Third Annual Forum of the Arts sponsored by the Department of English will feature as its first lecturer Pro-the "faculty" image, which can be fessor Nevill Coghill, Merton defined by what it" is not. It is not Professor of English Literature �:u:s:; c�:m:on c�:i:�:� i!�! at Oxford University. The title school and students and dedicated of his lecture is "Chaucer's Pil-to intellectual inquiry and scholar- grimage to Broadway." Profes-ship. Nor does the faculty image sor Coghill, whose musical reflect a sense of loyalty to the Jewish ethical and religious ideals of this particµlar institution. adaptation of Chaucer 's Canterbury Tales was a hit in London The teacher's life is only further and will open here at the Eu-complicated when he reaches the gene O'Neil Theatre, will speak classroom where he must deal with the disadvantages as well as advantages of an all-girl student body which is, nevertheless, a far at Stem on Tuesday, February 4, at 8 p.m. from homogeneous intellectual group. The task is Illade yet more difficult by the clerical demands of the administration, by the lack of teaehiag asaiaiaRts to hglp vidth marking exam's and papers, and by the heavy teaching load he is often forced to accept. Carrying with him a negative image of himself and overburdened 'W__!_th:Jhe\V01'1t'..i-.��t�-·works below potential and compensates with the creation-of a negafiVe stu.Qeri.t fmage, w-ttere· teachers regard their students as · intellectually unexposed and limited ;  they indict th�elves for not having "exposed" their students and removed these limitations. Thi commonplace among the teachers at Stern that the girls ate here primarily to marry, and the gen�al agreementthat students are not interested in intellectual pursuit is part of the teacher's negative attitude to his student, an attitude that is partly the result of natural frustration with students who will always prefer play to work, partly a rationalization for inadequate efforts on their parts , and partially justified by the students themselves who do not , challenge this attitude and prove themselves "serious" students . The issue ls not teachers who- fail to prepare adequately for their classes ,  rely oh old lectures and notes, and evaluate exams 8nd papers carelessly; altbo\lih this is part of it, the issue is that the teacher fails to take himself seriously and recognizes the authority he takes upon himself seriOusly and recognizes the authority he takes upon himself as he stands before his students and offers them his values and ideals. The teacher fails to project his goal which is not to cram a number of facts into the students' head, but to awaken intellectual curiosity, instill a life of learning and help the student develop the analytical and critical powers he needs to continue his learning after he leaves the classroom. The student's guilt in all of this cannot be too much stressed. The student fails both himself and his teacher ·by not making his criticism known or his demands acceeded to. The students have adopted and not challenged their inferiority image. The entire student body suffers from a lack of initiative and leadership on the part of the more serious portion of the student body. Along with our teachers we lack a vision into our ow'n interests. ·-

(COntlnued from Page 2) How can we study for it? · How will grades be determined? Will graduate schools accept such a course? To all such questio� I Offer, perhaps irresponsibly, a grandiose " I  don't re�lly care." For I feel that the benefits would far outweigh the obvious disadvantages, The most obvious benefit being an involvement - a confrontation with the issues of "today." Perhaps yet another door-step to e;x:plaiµ the seeming lack of awareness is our own special heritage, It seems that any people which has been subjected to persecution, prej udice and genocide must after a time tum inward for its '-OWn protection and welfare. For in order to survive its primary coricern must be its own survival. When all is said and done there are few Peoples in the world who have more_justi!ication for a "survival attitude'" than does the Jew. In  line with this is the notion that the more involved and i?Nnersed one ls in one's own "Yiddishkeit" the less room there is for concerns of any other sort. Lest this be interpreted as advocacy for assimilation let me simply say that survival operates on many levels and one can no longer intelligently speak . of survival as a people without tak-g into account the larger society o e is surviving in, for if the socie y explodes and crumbles so do all of the "peoples" in it It is with all of this in mind that I feel Uiat school and its s .. tu. -dent bodyltb.us.t evolve_ an Ol!terdirectedness which alk>ws-!or pat"ticipation and interaction on all levels. Not for a moment do I feel that the extremes of interaction that one sees on college campuses from coast to coast are the only and most desirable forms available. In many instances these outbreaks of confrontation are a contrapuntal response to years of apathy and frivolity. For many years following the second World War, the college campus v.oils the scene of mindless and meaningless expenditure of energy on projects such as panty-raids , goldfish swallowing and bed-stead races. Much� of what we see today is a reaction to the uselessness of years gone by�It is a striving for "meaning" an "purpose" and as such is a use preparation for the onerous and often grinding trials of adulthood, It is without doubt that this preparation must begin somewhere - and where better- than the college campus. 
Alumni: Re.orient Current ..AclivilietJ By ALICE LAUTMAN ful reason for existence. We feel that 'the Alumnae Association The Stern College Alumnae As-· would be helping Stern College sociation has in the past fe\\:' years most by sponsoring a lecture series attempted to become a meaning- or by sponsoring a series of reful organization acting in service lated cultural programs. A great to the undel'graduate student body, need is felt, to�, for an endowing We a"re all aware of their Hospi- of a chair for a visiting professor tality Program where girls earl _ perhaps a noted Bibltcal auspend a Shabbat or Yom Tov in thority like Dr. Nechama Lieboa congeqial home environment. We witz. also appreciate such financial a ids But actually what we would ex•,••arthbooe Ckhesanedd Fuconndt,' ,. b�udtis o,!no,r t!hoe, . pect from our Alumnae Associa-tion would be, above all, their con-Student Council projects. tribution to us . as alumnae. They But we, the undergraduates, are in a position as college gradwould like to suggest to this group uates to advise and assist us in a new phase of projects which 1 plannin& our own post college · accould become their most meaning- tivities. We would benefit most 

from an evening of counseling (which we sorely lack ) .  Various graduates could speak to us about the professions they have entered. In this way they could utilize their experience to enlighten us and perhaps help us in our own future plans. In the past the Alumnae Association has limited its activities to financial and social projects. Though these are essential and appreciated functions, we feel that perhaps the alumnae could make further use of their experiences i.f they additionally concern themselves with the academic and pro-, fessional development of the Stem Woman. 
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Sy MRS. DOBIN Having studied chemistry at City College and hav
ing taught it at Brooklyn College and Brooklyn 
Polytech before coming to Stern, I feel that I can make some definite comparisons. It is my. overall opinion that much more consideration is shown for the student at Stern than at other schools. This refers to the facilities provided 

� in the lab as well as tire course work expected of 

M the student. Thus, the laboratories at Stern are more modern than those at Brooklyn College or City Col
lege and ..the Stern student is provided with more modern and easy-to-use equipment. This is true in General and Quantitativ__e Chemistry, and especially true in Or_ganic Chemistry labs where sh.tdents are given standard taper equipment while their coun- , terparts at City and Brooklyn must bore many corks each week to set up their experiments. The Stern ) ,.J -Chemistry Department also has many of the most ...-'\�� modern instruments used in advanced laboratory -

i 
courses. Added to the fact that they have all the f convenienc. es of modern equipment, the labs at Stern 'l l' j l are undercrowded. Thus, a student is always welcome to do extra work, or to repeat an experiment at her convenience, provided an instructor is present at the time. Of course the classes at Stern are smaller than the classes at many other schools and a great ) ,, J deal of personal attention is given to each student. � /4 (Sometimes I wonder if the student would be better c:::___,J off if forced to fend for herself.) This is wonderful if the student knows how to take advantage of this extra availability of her teachers. (Another advantage of the informal atmosphere at Stern is that the staff is always available to the students. This is generally not true at the other larger colleges I have mentioned. ) What Stern lacked until this semester was a stock assistant to keep solutions and reagents prepared and available as needed. This was a 

Ynvofvemenl - r/ot _Apafh
lj 

By MRS. ESTHER AUERBACH 

serious drawback but has been rectified. 

In a discussion of the problems that confront the Stern College student, we must not overlook a most obvious factor which has had the potentiality to cause a negative effect on the psychological and social climate of the school. This factor is the lack of udequate physical facilities to accommodate the needs of the in-crease in student population. The delay of the construction No Competition of the building is responsible for The work expected of the Stern a suspicious and distrustful atti-gU:l in _ the _ _  l�� i�-- e_qual _ _  !o_t_h�t __ -���:s �:t�!!:���efr:t:as;� expected of the students in th0 and most of all cheated out of other schools I have worked in. what they feel fuey deserve . ConY,et I ha,yg Q.bserye_d_ that_ with __ fll.l sequently, the students' percepher advantages in equipment and tion of the administration is be-

are being introduced. No longer are students merely concerned with the extra-curricular activities, but have branched out to mutually share in the innovating process in academic affairs. The unlimited cuts and the Pass�No Credit system, proposed and initiated by the students illustrates this point, and it unquestionably will bring about a change of the students' self-image, In this area, students are undoubtedly making progress. The most pressing problem which challenges our understanding at this point, however, is why student -participation in school functions and activities is on the decline. facilities the Stern girl seems ginning to be colored by this lack Are we justified in blaming hardpressed to complete her ·work of confidence. This attitude affects students' non-participation to their .. their receptivity of �he adminis- indifference and apathy? I am not in the allowed time. This is pos- tration's attempts in orking to- , ready to accept this conclusion. I sibly due to the relaxed ntmos- wards improvement in those believe other factors have to be phere in the lab and the absence areas of academic concern. I be- considered before we label our of keen competition among stu- lieve confidence can be restored students apathetic and disinter-dents (good or bad? ) .  if the students realize that while ested. I have also noticed a decided planning in one area might face Firstly, do we really know what attitude of expecting things to certain obstacles, programming in our students fl tnteres1:ed in? "come easy" at Stern. Thus most other areas need not be thwarted. And if -we-don't, �uld it not then students shy away from a chal- Inasmuch as this trend is dis- be essential to consider findihg lenging 'problem or experiment cernable, and in spite of the un- out the first order of business? It and prefer everything to be sim- derlying currents of feeling, the is one thing to assume that stuple and obvious. students, I must say, have been dents "should" show interest in In other schools I have men- taking respom1ibility in shaping a given activity, and yet their tioned, there were always some their destiny. The fact that there lack of response challenges this students who were prepared to is a joint Student-Faculty Com- assumption. spend time and effort to see a mittee on both academic and stu- Furlhermore, given that a nwnproblem through. dent affairs has proven that stu- ber of ·students do express the Of course these last points men- '-q,ents are expected to take on desire for a given activity, and tioned are generalities and do not added responsibilities and that when arranged, the idea doesn't apply to every student. new dimensions to their interests attract great numbers, are we to 
� g.m.atpl 11.efloctod 

( Continued from Page 2, Col 3 )  immune to challenge by students. Although there are more highcaliber students at Barnard than at Stern (Barnard's entrance requirements ensure this ) ,  I have found that the smaller classes at Stern encourage more stvdents, percentage�wise, to speak; ask questions, and challenge. Some, on the other hand, as at Barnard, are bored, apathetic, shy, reticent. If academic timidity or intellectual indifference do exist to any extent, perhaps they are correlated with certain shortcomings among us - the faculty. Furthermore, intellect and culture may have little oppo-rtunity to flourish in an environment of physical sloppiness and inadequacy. An attractive and ample library, comfortable nooks for reading, quiet 

and adequate study rooms, small lounges for "bulling" - all these might enhance intellectual and academic growth. In sum, the stereotype of the Stern College girl, like all stereotypes, contains a kernel of truth. Most of the epithets regularly tossed about, however, have become convenient catchwords serving as blinders which prevent not only others, btit Stern students too from seeing themselvelil realistically and objectively. And herein lies the danger· of the stereotype. It is not so much what others say, but that many Stem girls believe it, which may have serious' consequences for the tntellect'iia.I growth and development of the school 
Nathalie Fri� Depariment of Soclolon 

conclude that the idea has to be abolished? I do not. I feel that success should not be equated in terms of the number of people who atiend, but should rather be measured in terms of the rapport that is established and the intellectual stimulation achieved by those who did elect to attend. To illustrate this point, the open forum conducted by Rabbi Shmidman every Wednesday- afternoon was initiated in response to some students who felt they had questions on certain religious issues which , could never be answered during instruction time. Although only a small number ot students attended, clarifl.catJon on the issues was attempted and the atu'dents did benefit from the experi
ence. What I am suggesting then, is that we must continually be alert and attentive to the students' expressions ot ace€'ptance or rejection of idea.'l, and evaluate tbe 

By AIWITH Y. BONl>I Intellectual atmosphere at Stem. College? If that's what you're looking · for, I think you've come to the wrong place. All you need is a tour through the Stern College building on an ave-rage day. While strolling through the hall on the fourth t;loor one overbears very deep 
philosophical analyses ot Mrs. Hatvary'a latest attire or "Gee isn't the new Phy.sics teacher cute:" One rarely haa the-' �rtunity io engage in a discussion ot Euclidean theory or Shakespearean dram.a, unless you happen to pass a class wait:f.na to take their midtern exam 
noisily trying to jam their elothes-cluttered br&ina with last minu� facts which should have been learned months before. . If you s�ould get_ hungry, you will take the elevator f\lll ot. r-ingfixed Mazal-toving girls down to the cafett:rla, Th� as you move! your lunch from table to. table looking tor a seat. you may be privilege,_d to learn that Rachael and Na than became engagedt · tha.t Debby went '!:rut last night with a creepy Y.U. guy, and that· Suaan ·bought- a gorgeous new~ dress, but it's too short. Trying to be brave, you may as_k Judy politely what the history reading was about, only to be met with an insolent glare. 

It is now evening in the dormitory. Evening? Welli one or two o'clock a.m., but the evening's just begun. In you go to discuss bio for the test next week. But - oh, what a beautiful dress she's hero� ming, I wonder where she got it. Altman's? Oh, I like Lord. and Taylor better, I would like to compare this atmosphere to the one prevailing at the University ot California at Davis which I attended. this past summer. In the dining._ room we discussed sehool work and palitics as well as social topics. In the dormitory we stayed up until all hours analyzing literature, playing music, and discussing current events. The purpose of a college campus is to give people of intellectual ability the oppor-tunity to share ideas and learn from each other. T h e  c o l l e g e  should also provide a suitable stimulus motivating its students towards higher s c h o l a s t i c  achievement. Although the faculty is responsible for providing some of this motivation, the initiative must come from the student body. Our problem is rather complex, however. Aft-er having discussed it with a number of students, the following seem to be the most prevalent difficulties. A college needs some sort of competition among students to increase awareness. At Stern, there is little or no competition, either personal or intellectual. If socializing and classroom discussion do not include cUITent events a'nd unassigned reading of literary works, no one feels the need to keep up to date. Having attended a number . of different summei: schools while at Stem, and also living near the University of California at Berkeley where I have attended classes, I have found that competition seems to be more prevalent in a coed school. This basis of these responses. Once the message becomes clear, we can then respond and plan more relevant programs. As a result of this tuning in, we might discover that we will have to discard some old systems, change those modes and adapt to new ones. In our effort to deal with this problem, we are again planning to institute a club hour. This step is being considered because we are concerned about the commuters who claim they are denied the opportunity to Participate in class and school activfties since 
meetings are-scheduled in the evening. The club hour will give us 
a "chance to evaluate whether evening meetings are really a deterrent or whether the commuters lack the motivation. I am hopeful that we can overcome many of our problems, as long as we continue to trust in each other's slncerlty and dedicatign ot purpose. 

opinion has also been expressed to me by teachers at Stern who have taught esewhere. There is a large {urnover of faculty every year. Stern College does not pay well enough, and also has not managed to achieve a name which c0uld attract the best professors. Consequently, we have a few very devoted instructors while the rest just come and go. Students complain that they 
cannot establish close relation• ships with teachers who do not remain here long enough to get acqu�nted with the student body. ltnlortunately, both the students and the faculty at Stern maintain the attitude that our college is a stage between high school and marriage, and �hat the girls aren't here to learn anyway, so why worry about coun;e content? This careless attitude leads to boring and uninteresting classes. In most classes, there is little or no discussion, and the student may deftly display her developed steno-graphic techniques. Much ot the work assigne4 is uninterestln& nnd instructors' in no way 8$8lst in making it more appealing. Many students have 1Qund that their courses merely Apeat high 
:::id :t:

i

':!u:i :.;::;- -r· and seminars in every- deputment to gi portunlty to edge beyond tered in .re,ula:r C01..tffl5 that """° -a � <>Verhaul 
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FUSE BL E WS 

ls Y.U. still pulling a ruse 1 
Or is their intent to confuse '-

- -- '6r-was"a · ·gQod:- year - - -
}'ull of money and cheer 
One million dollars donated by Max Stern 
'l'o build Stern, or so discernOO. 
kut where did that large :ium go'.' 
At Stern, it doesn't show 
/\.lbert Einstein does progres.> 
While Stern remains at rest 
Certainly it's not too bold 
'J•o request a library that can hold. 
The prP�ent book collection 
In one n ice hbrnrv sectlOn 
Like t!w mw just !.)\l i l t  at Y .t· .  L'.ptuwn. 
Shouldn't such exist on ou t  !{round'! 
The crowded cafeteria situatton 
Should .1lso come, to somP ,·,_•:;s:.tt ion.  
'fhe science labs subsist 
Where l i ttle dsc could exi .-.1 
The fifth flour 
Offer:-. l i ttll' more 
'1'11.1n an example of living U l  J It's\ tube. 
Or working ·m a Zx2 cuUe 
\Vt• t'\'l'll ha\'(' to ii{Toun,{1• 
'r,1 J.;t•t ,1 dt•n·nt :-;tmknt lnun:.;,•. 
F1n tu11:.itt• for Y.U. 
1-'e�· _111 os1wl'1 1\ ' < '  _..,\udn1b t..: · · '  : ,  t : ·u t· \' lt'\.\ 
l �t•tng from uut -of-lown 
'!'he_\· p:,y and are bound 
I ;t,foJ e ("1>nw hen• and ,;t•t kt-down 
:-.l , · 1  n c1u1 no longer t"('ntain 
! 1 1  ib pre:-;pnt dotnai !L 
T: i1._•n• 1 c :  _iusl 111, inon; rwin1 
} u1 ;,nnu:,1 fi;c:.hman !J<1<Jtn 
( ; ; , ,n i ai-br, , , iknH,>:, havP liet'II d<,tlt' 
Lut luundati,m,;-; We'vt• had rwne. 
The h\Lld ing ai..'Hi:o� the stre,_•t. wasn't built i n  a da..-
1 · , ; t rn Hw p;,,•,t ;, \ X  munl,1 1 .; ,t·s made tre1nenduu·s 
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